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NMS NOTES Of INT[REST Death of Rev. Peter Bergstresser.

• The REconn is indebted to Wm. A.
 +- Golden, of Pittsburg, for his kindness in

! sending for publication, news of theBrief Items from County, State, death of Rev. Peter Bergstresser, who
31 years ago was pastor of the Lutheran
Church, Taneytown, and who was wellI known generally throughout this section
of Maryland.
"Rev. Peter Bergstresser died Tuesday

evening at his home, No. 208 Union
Ave., Wilkinsburg, from pneumonia,
following a long illness with lagrippe.
He was born in Selins Grove, Snyder
Co., Pa.. April 22, 1825. He finished
his education at Pennsylvania College
and Seminary, Gettysburg, graduating
from the former in 1854 and being or-
dained at the latter institution the next
year.
Whilst on his first mission in Tamaqua,

Pa., he married Miss Martha Jane Fuller
of Gettysburg. He had charges, respec-
tively, at Tamaqua, Jamestown and Or-
angeville, Pa.; Canton and Knoxville,
Ill.; Three Rivers, Mich.; Taneytown,
Md., 1867-1874, where the fifth, sixth
and seventh of his children were born,
and where two died.
He next went to Hartwick Seminary,

N. Y., where he occupied the chair of
Dogmatic Theology; Waynesboro, Pa.,
11 years; Middletown, Md., 7 years;
Rockwood, Pa.; Abilene, Kans.; retired
at Wilkinsburg, Pa., two years ago.
He was particularly ripe as a Biblical

scholar; also notable as author and con-
troversialist; at Waynesboro he produc-
ed "Vain Excuses Answered" and at
Rockwood "Baptism and Feet-washing"
The widow and six children survive; D.
Edwin, at St. Louis, Mo., Dental Col-
lege; William, of Cedar Rapids, Ia.,
Charles, dentist, Eureka Springs, Ark.,
Rev. Fuller, Abilene, Ks., and John R.
and Adele, at home. Interment took
place in Woodlawn cemetery, Pittsburg.

and our Exchanges.
The Linwood Union Sunday School's

festival will be held at the Hall, on the
evening of May 26 and afternoon and
evening of May 27.

+ + +
The Postoffice at Jefferson, Freder:ck

county, has been re-established, the
office having been discontinued on the
establishment of Rural Free Delivery.

+ + +
The membership of the Junior Order

United American Mechanics, in Mary-
land, is 20,884, according to the annual
report to January 1st. The gain for the
year was 845.

+ + +
Next month, citizens of Gettysburg

will vote on the question of sewering the
town, at a cost not to exceed $30,000.
The Compiler indorses the proposition,
while the Star opposes it.

+ + +

The Reform League, of Baltimore, is
out in a strong statement opposing the
proposed Disfranchising Amendment, in
detail. It claims that the law will dis-
franchise 64,000 white and 52,000 color-
ed voters.

+ + +
While entering St. Matthew's Luther-

an Church, in Hanover. Pa., on Sunday
night, where two of his daughters were
to receive the right of confirmation ,How-
ard B. Yost, a coachinaker,44 years old,
was stricken with apoplexy and died in
the sanctuary.

+ + +
The pupils of Keysville public school

will give an entertainment, Tuesday
evening, April 25. Admission 10c. Pro-
ceeds for the benefit of the school. Doors
open 7.30, exercises to begin at 8 o'clock.
Should the weather be unfavorable that
evening, then the first favorable evening
thereafter.

+ .+ +

Mrs. Mary C. Crouse, wife of Rev.
Wm. A. Crouse, of Westminster, died
Tuesday afternoon after a lingering ill-
ness, in her seventy-seventh year. She
leaves no children, but was the step-
mother of Rev. Thomas 0. Crouse, of
Baltimore; William S. Crouse, of Den-
ton, superintendent of Caroline county
schools, and Mrs. Theodore Derr.

01. et.

Frederick E. Stees, National Secretary
of the Patriotic Order Sons of America,
died at his home in Philadelphia, on the
evening of the 19th., after a brief illness.
Mr. Stees had held his position for many
years, and was an earnest worker pos-
sessing great ability. He was very well
known in Maryland, and had visited sev-
eral of the Camps in Carroll County.

+ + +
"Such men as John D. Rockefeller and

J. Pierpont Morgan are a blessing to the
land, despite all that has been said
against them," declares Rev. Jacob
Kurtz, the well-known gospel worker of
York. Rev. Kurtz believes that these big
moneyed men can do more good than
other people and he is doing all in his
power to show his friends that they are
being ill-treated by the press and public.

+ + +

The question of a trolley line connect-
ing Hanover and Littlestown is not dead.
It is authoritatively stated that the com-
pany is hard at work on surveys and
plans, and it is only a question as to
which of three routes the company will
select. There is now talk of the road
going via Brushtown, Bonneauville and
Rsd Land. If this route is selected there
will be but five miles of road to be built
to connect Gettysburg.

+ + +

Frank M. Roberts, formerly a farmer
residing near Sam's Creek, but for the
past year retired and a resident of West-
minster, died Tuesday evening in his 63
year. Ile was a son of the late Henry
Roberts, of Woolery's district, and a
brother of the late H. Stewart Roberts.
Except one sister-Mrs. Kate Stevenson,
of Union Bridge-he was the last surviv-
or of his father's family. Ile leaves a
widow, four daughters and four sons.

+ + el•
Mr. Charles H. Baughman, formerly

of Westminster, who for a number of
years has been employed as a statisti-
cian in the United States customs service
in Baltimore, is at his home, 753 Dol_
phin street, suffering from partial paral
ysis. His condition was considered ser-
ious yesterday. Mr. Baughman was ap-
pointed to the custom service under Wil-
liam M. Marine, and has served contin-
uously under Collectors Shaw and Stone-

+ + +
John Murray, of Franklin district,died

Tuesday at his home, at Dennings, aged
88 years. For many years Mr. Murray
had lived a retired life,but when a young
man he was widely known as the manu-
facturer of a wooden shaking fork of
superior shape and quality. These forks
were in demand at that time for shaking
wheat as it was being threshed or the
grain trampled out by horses, and also
for spreading hay from the swaths into
which it was laid in mowing.

+ + +
A special to the Denver News from

New Castle, Colo., says that a fierce
blizzard is raging at Camp Roosevelt.
So violent is the storm that no one ven-
tures out of doors. The greater part of
the time is spent by the President and
party around the camp fires telling hunt-
ing stories. The News also has .a dis-
patch saying that the mail carrier who
covers the territory adjacent to Hunts-
man Hills has verified the report that the
President killed a large cinnamon bear
with the first shot he fired. It required
several hours' chase to bring the animal
to bay.

+ + +

Congressman George A. Pearre after
an absence of several months in the
South, has returned to Washington. He
says his health has improved greatly.
He weighs more than he ever did in his
life before, and his nerves are much bet-
ter. After a fainting spell on the floor
of the House last winter Mr. Pearre went
to South Carolina for his health. He
came North gradually, stopping some
weeks in North Carolina. Mr. Pearre
will remain a few days in Washington
and will then go to his home, in Cum-
berland, Md. He expects to be able to
take up his work next session.

+ ++

The joint passenger depot of the West-
ern Maryland and Baltimore and Ohio
Railroads at Cherry Run was badly
damaged and the tracks of both roads
were blocked early last Friday morning
as the result of a wreck caused by an
open switch in the Western Maryland
yards. Six cars loaded with coal, known
among railroad men as "battleships,"
ran through the open switch and crash-
ed into the passenger station. One of
the cars went through the side of the
building, passed through the waiting and
baggage rooms and stopped crosswise in
front of the telegraph and ticket office,'
which is in the center of the building.
No one was injured.

J. Ed. Beck's Trip to Oregon.

On third page of this issue will be
found a sketch of a trip recently made
from Waynesboro, Pa., to Oregon, by J.
Edward Beck, formerly of Uniontown,
this county. Mr. Beck's many old friends
especially, will read the account with in-
terest, while it will also interest many
others who may be contemplating a visit
to the Lewis & Clark Exposition, next
year. Mr. Beck says, incidentally, that
he read the RECORD in Abilene, Kansas,
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Anny I.
Baer, and it was "like a letter from
home" to him while far away.

Reld-Ridinger.

Mr. Curtis Hayes Reid and Miss Edna
May Ridinger, both well known young
people of Taneytown, were quietly mar-
ried at the Lutheran Parsonage,on Tues-
day morning, by Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler.
There were no attendants and the cere-
mony was strictly private, after which
the happy couple left on the 10.02 train
north for a brief trip.
Mr. Reid is a valued employee of the

RECORD office, and has been such since
the opening of the office nearly eleven
years ago. May he never get his "form
locked up," always have plenty of
"quoins," and "pie" whenever his
"make up" requires that "type" of
"filler." Mrs. Reid is the eldest daugh-
ter of Charles E. Ridinger,and is ayoung
lady of pleasant demeanor and many
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Reid will reside,on their

return, in Mrs. Engelbrecht's house, on
Middle St., which they already have
snugly furnished, ready for housekeep-
ing. We extend to them our best wishes.

Fair--Spahr.

Theodore C. Fair, of York, Pa.,travel-
ing salesman fbr P. A. & S. Small, and
Miss Lottie Floy Spahr, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry R. Spahr, of Dillsburg,
Pa., were married on Wednesday even-
ing, at Atlantic City, N. J., by Rev.
Newton Wadsworth Cadwell,of the Pres-
byterian church, the ceremony being at
the Presbyterian Parsonage.
The attendants were Miss Margie

Spahr, sister of the bride, Miss Leaman,
of Norristown, N. J., and Mr. R. S. Pet-
ty, of Trenton, N. J. Mr. and Mrs. Fair
will spend a few days at Atlantic City,'
after which they will visit New York,
Philadelphia and Norristown. and on
their return will make their home, tem-
porarily at least, at Dillsburg, Pa.
Mr. Fair is one of Taneytown's best

known and most popular young men-a
whole-souled good fellow wherever he is
-and his hosts of friends wish him and
his bride unbounded happiness and pros-
perity.

Death of Andrew Arthur.

Mr. Andrew Arthur. who died at the
home of his son, 1Villiain,in Frizellburg,
on Sunday last, was in his 91st. year.
He was the oldest child of the late Rob-
ert Arthur who came from county An-
trim, Ireland, and settled in Uniontown
district in 1829. Mr. Robert Arthur's
family consisted of himself, his wife and
four children, only one of whom, John
Arthur, of near Mayberry, is still living.
When a young man Andrew Arthur
learned the saddler trade with Mr. Burns
of Westminster. After working at the
trade a few years he took up farming,
and remained a farmer until increasing
age obliged him to quit work.
In early life he became a member of

the Taneytown Presbyterian church, and
for many years past was an elder in that
church. He was a consistent christian,
with a simple, steadfast faith in the
truths of the christian religion which
was refreshing to those who knew him.
While never a bitter partisan, he was

all his life a whig and republican. He
set a high value on his rights as •a citi-
zen, and especially on his right to vote,
voting at every election since he came of
age. At the late presidential election,
although in his 90th. year, he came from
Frizellburg to Taneytown, got his trans-
fer and voted at the election. For some
years of the latter part of his life he was
blind and While many men with the
same infirmities were disfranchised by
our present ballot law, his memory re-
mained so good that he could memorize
the ballot and vote intelligently, a good
example to some of our young men who
don't think it worth while to vote.
Early in the 40's of the last century he

married Miss Janet Davidson, who died
7 years ago. They had 7 children, two
of whom, Mary Jane, who died unmar-
ried, and Margaret, wife of John T.
Fleagle, are dead. Five are living, Rob-
ert, William and Charles, Agnes, widow
of John T. Babylon, and Sarah, wife of
Thomas Gilbert.
Funeral services were held on Tues-

day afternoon, at Baust church, con-
ducted by his pastor, Rev. Henry P.
Sanders, of Taneytown, interment fol-
lowing in the cemetery adjoining.

MARRIED.

CRABBS-STAIR.-On April 11, 1905,at
Reformed Parsonage, Silver Run, Md.,
Rev. J. Stewart Hartman, Mr. Charles
J. Crabbs to Miss Annie It. Stair, both
of Myers district.

CROUSE-SPANGLER.-On April 12, at
Reformed Parsonage, Silver Run, Md.,
by Rev. J. Stewart Hartman, Mr. Clar-
ence W. Crouse to Miss Ella E. Spang-
ler, both of Adams Co., Pa.

MASENHEIMER-SHUEY.-On April 16,
1905, at Reformed Parsonage,Silver Run
Md., by Rev. J. Stewart Hartman, Mr.
Murray E. Masenheimer, of Silver Run,
to Miss Bruce I. Shuey, of Littlestown,
Pa.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, chargedfor at the rate of live cents per line. Theregular death notices published free

ARTHUR.-On April 16, 1905, in Friz-
ellburg, Mr. Andrew Arthur, in his 91st
year. Interment at Baust Church, on
Tuesday.

Church Notices.

There will be preaching at Harney U. B.church, next Sunday evening, at 7.30 o'clock,and by request the theme will be "The NewBirth.
, 
Sunday School, at 9 a. m.; Y. P. C. U.,6.30 p. m.; Prayer-meeting on Wednesdayevening, at 7.30 o'clock.

Taneytown U. 11. church will have their 2ndCommunion service on next Sunday morningat 10 a. m.; Sunday School, at 1.30 p. m.: Y. P.C. U.., 6.30 p. m.; Prayer-meeting Wednesdayevening, 7.30. Lecture on- Easter Mondayevening. E. C. B. CASTLE, Pastor.
Memorial Service for Rev. J. J. Murray, D. D.former pastor of first M P. Church, UnionBridge, on April 30, at 7.30 p. m. Addresses byHon. J. W. Hering, of Westminster, and Rev.E. T. Rend, the pastor of the chundi.

MISSIONARY CONVENTION.
1 

An Intertesting Program and
good Attendance in Prospect.
The 14th. annual meeting of the Worn-

ans' Home and Foreign and Missionary
Society, Middle Conference, Md. Synod,
Lutheran church, will convene in the
Taneytown church, next Thursday even-
ing, April 27, and the program already
published will be carried out,except that
Dr. Mary Baer will not be present, on
account of illness. Her place will be fill-
ed, however, with one or more returned
Missionaries, without the slightestdoubt.
The local Society has been active in

preparing for the entertainment of those
who will attend, and all details will be
in perfect shape on the opening of the
convention. Sessions will be held Thurs-
day evening, Friday morning, afternoon
and evening. The delegates will be en-
tertained, as follows;
Miss Carrie Gladhill, by Mrs. S. H. Little.
Miss Helen Markel,
Mrs. S. A. Diehl, by Mrs. P. B. Englar.
Mrs. John Yingling,
Miss Jessie Brewer, by Mrs. Elizabeth Hess
Miss Edna Schaffer, by Mrs. Ross Fair.
Mrs. L. M. Bushey,
Miss Belle Myers, by Mrs. E. Kemper.Miss Maud Kump,
Miss Mary A. Hemp, by Mrs. L. F. DevilbissMiss Chkra Donsife,
Mrs. M. M. Valentine, by Mrs. W. Reifsnider.Ai Ts. M. Gall. .
Miss Laura Myers, by Mrs. Sauerhammer.
Miss Lizzie Trump,
Miss Mary Culler, by Mrs. A. Nat'l.Miss Ethel Beard,
Dr. Mary Baer, by Mrs. W. E. Wheeler.Mrs. P. A. Heilman,
Mrs. Milton Fogle,
Miss Nellie Davidson,
Mrs. G. Baughman, by Mrs. Mary Metter.Miss Lizzie Birely,
Miss Annie Cover,
Miss Ada Mehring,
Mrs. P. H. Miller, by Mrs. E. K. Beaver.Miss Ida Yingling,
Miss Bertha Musser,
Mrs. M. L. Beard, by Mrs. M. H. Reindoll'rMiss Janie Young,
Miss Clay Mehring,
Miss Ann K. Warner,
Master Lynn Smith,
Mrs. W. H. James, by Miss Lou Reindollar.Mrs. K. Fry.
Mrs. G. W. Enders by Mrs. F. H. Seise.Mrs. B. Englebrecht
Miss Carrie Biser, by Mrs. M'g't Reind'll'rMiss Katie Shaft,
Mrs. Roy Singer, by Mrs. Paul H.Fair.Mrs. M. tioutson.
Miss Emma Wilhelm, by Miss Mary Renner.Miss Emma Crabbs,
Preston Bixler, by Mrs. D. J. Hesson.Joseph Yingling,
Miss Oda Fisher, by Mrs. S. Crouse.

I. 
Arbor and Bird Day Program.

Time following program was rendered,
last Friday, by Taneytown High School;
Song, Arbor Day. By the School.Scriptural Reading. Roberta Roelkey.Prayer. Rev. H. P. Sanders.Reading of the Governor's Proclamation.

L. D. Reid, Prin.Resurrection. Clara Bowersox.Arbor and Bird Day Gems. 10 children.Recitation, The Trees. Dorothy Stonesifer.Song, Columbia The Gem of the Ocean.
School.Recitation, Blessing for the tree planter.

Isabella McKinney.Arbor Day Acrostic. 8 Little Girls.Address, Arbor Day. Rev. Wm. Wheeler.Recitation, When the Green gits back in theTrees. Irene Fringer.Address, Beautifying the School Grounds.
R. S. McKinney, Trus.Song, Tree Planting. School.Address, Why we should Celebrate Arbor Day

Rev. E. C. B. Castle.Tree Planting Exercises. School.
A fine Silver Maple and a few Roses

were planted; the tree was named "Ted-
dy Roosevelt."

A Reminiscence.

(For the ItEcottn.)
The snowfall on last Sunday, April 16,

recalled to memory the fact that snow
fell on Sunday, April 16, 1854, to the
depth of 8 inches. At that time the
peach trees had dropped their bloom and
the fruit was distinctly showing. A fine
crop of peaches were gathered in due
season. But little budded fruit was then
raised.
The apple trees were in full bloom

with the exception of Newton Pippins
they being late bloomers and they fur-
nished the apple crop that year. The
weather was seasonable after the snow
a reasonable amount of rain fell and
there was a heavy yield of wheat. The
oats and hay crop were also good. Corn
had made a fine growth. After harvest
no rain fell until late in the fall and many
cornfields furnishedonly fodder to recom-
pense the farmer for his toil.
There was a remarkably large crop of

acorns that year and they were utilized
by many people to fatten their hogs.
Merchants in the city became aware of this
fact and when pork was taken to mar-
ket a frequent inquiry made to the own-
er was "corn, or acorn fed." Potatoes
were very scarce. Many persons did not
raise the amount of seed they had plant-
ed.

Orphan's Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, April 17th., 1905.-George
A., Frances A. and Harry M. Miller, ex-
ecutors of William Miller, deceased, re-
turned report of sale of personal proper-
ty.
The last will and testament of Lydie

Koutz, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters testamentary thereon grant-
ed unto James Wilson, who received
warrant to appraise, also order to noti-
fy creditors.
The last will and testament of Mary

Schnobel, deceased, admitted to probate
and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Christopher Schnobel, who receiv-
ed warrant to appraise, personal proper-
ty and real estate, also order to notify
creditors.

Estella Kuhn, executrix of Charles N.
Kuhn, returned inventory of personal
property.
Clayton R. Devilbiss, administrator of

Sarah A. Hartsock, deceased, returned
inventory of money.

Caroline Rinehart, as executrix of Wil-
liam G. Rinehart, deceased, administra-
tor of William E. Rinehart, deceased,
settled first and final account.
Caroline Rinehart, executrix of Wil-

liam G. Rinehart, deceased, received or-
ders to transfer bank stock, notes, mort-
gages, &c., and settled first and final
account.
Thomas England, administrator of

Abram England, deceased, returned in-
nentories of personal property, real es-
tate, money and debts, and received or-
der to sell personal property.
John T. and George A. Barnes,execu-

tors of George H. Barnes, deceased, set-
tled second and final account.
The sale of real estate of Ephraim

Rowe, deceased, finally ratified and con-
firmed by Court.
TUESDAY, April 18th., 1905.-Joseph

T. Yingling, administrator of Levi Cook-
son, deceased, received warrant to ap-
praise.
Emanuel Sellers, executrix of Peter

Sellers, deceased, returned • inventories
of personal property, money and debt
and received order to sell personal prop-
erty. •
James E. Lowe,administrator of Nich-

olas LOwe, deceased, returned inventory
of personal property.
Susannah M. Essich, surviving admin-

istratrix of Daniel J. Baumgardner, de-
ceased, settled first and final account.

Sunday's Blizzard.

After a sullen week, Sunday capped
the climax with a severe blizzard, in the
morning, and several snow squalls dur-
ing the day, ending with a high wind at
night, the temperature being 'close to
freezing, according to locality, some
places above, some below.
While the effect of the weather on the

budding fruit is more or less uncertain,
the general opinion is that as the buds
were dry, and the wind brisk, no great
damage has been done, except that
growth will be retarded. Those who de-
light in early gardening and house-clean-
ing are "down in the mouth," but as
Easter is near, and as good weather al-
ways comes "after Easter," philosophi-
cal reasoning prevails and the impatient
will wait.

Some Reasons Why We Advocate
Compulsory Education.

(For the RECORD.)
Our action on compulsory education

at last Farmers' Club, was sharply criti-
cised by David Englar, of 11., be-
cause no reasons were assigned, he says,
for our decision. Reasons were given
but did not appear in the published re-
port of the meeting.
We think there are very substantial

grounds for insisting upon our next leg-
islature enacting a general law for the
whole state,whereby every child of sound
mind and body be required to attend a
public school. We have such a law now
for Baltimore City and Alleghany Coun-
ty, and we wish it extended to all coun-
ties. Next to our duty to God is our
duty to our Country for its protection of
our lives and property. Every citizen
should be qualified to discharge this
duty intelligently, wisely. The State
recognizes this fact, when she provides
the means for supporting the public
school. The public pays the school tax
cheerfully, that all, rich or poor alike,
may enjoy the privilege of free educa-
tion.
Free books, free-tuition, with the in-

vitation to come and drink at the foun-
tain of knowledge. Shall this gratuitous
offer be lost to any child because of in-
difference or negligence on the part of
parent or guardian? Is it not the plain
duty of every parent to educate his child-
ren ? Then if he neglect it, why not
compel him to do it?
The idea of compulsion may seem ob-

noxious to some persons as arbitrary and
inconsistent with the spirit of our free
institutions, encroaching upon the indi-
vidual liberty of the parent to exercising
free control over his family; but it is no
more arbitrary than compulsory vaccin-
ation; of which law a test case has been
recently made.
The anti-compulsory vaccination so-

ciety appealed to the Supreme Court to
sustain their opposition to the practice
of inoculating the human system with
poison. The Court decided unanimous-
ly against the Society, upon the ground
that the public good demanded a com-
pulsory law on the subject of vaccina-
tion, and upon the same ground the com-
pulsory education law is demanded.
Nor is it for the public good alone that

we demand the passage of a compulsory
law, but the individual good of the child
as well. It is very wrong-almost crimi-
nal- in a parent to let a child grow up
ignorant of letters in this age of progress.
It is altogether proper in cases where
parents show negligence for the State to
assume authority and take charge of the
child and educate it.
Let it never be forgotten that teachers

and not warriors, common schools and
not swords, sustain and perpetuate the
power and glory of our country. Heroes
may kill tyrants, but it is wise laws that
prevent tyranny and oppression.
Liberty, like power, is a good thing

when directed by wisdom and virtue;
where ignorance and depraved morals
prevail, no laws can restrain a people
from degenerating into debauchery and
anarchy. D. WOLFE.

Automobile Causes an Accident.

Last Wednesday morning an accident
occurred at the foot of College Hill, on
the Westminster pike, due to lack of
proper caution on the part of an auto-
mobilist, and his apparent indifference
to the state law defining the rights of
himself and others on the roads.
Mr. W. D. Zendgraft, an employee of

the United Telephone Co., was the vic-
tim. While driving with horse and bug-
gy from Westminster, an automobile
came up back of him, at the point where
the Geiman lane adjoins the pike, and
although his horse showed great fright
the machine driver failed to use his horn
or in any way make any effort to pass
with safety to the team. In fact, Mr.
Zendgraft says that had it not been for
the opening at the lane, the auto would
likely have actually collided with his
buggy; as it was, his horse became fran-
tic and fell, injuring himself severely
and badly breaking the buggy, Mr.
Zendgraft being thrown out and injured,
though not seriously.
The unconcerned automobilist contin-

ued on his way, passing through Taney-
town in the direction of Gettysburg. The
number on the machine was 742. Mana-
ger Lippy, of the Telephone Co., and
the liveryman owning the team, will en-
deavor to locate the gentleman and in-
troduce him to the law.

Jurors for the May Term.

Judge William H. Thomas on Thurs-
day afternoon last week, drew jurors for
the May term of the Circuit Court, which
begins May 8, as follows:

District No. 1.-John S. Bower, Har-
vey E. Shorb, Daniel Null, Charles E.
Harner.

District No. 2.-James L. Unger,Sarn-
uel E. Crouse, Samuel E Keefer, Alfred
H. Young.

District No. 3.-John H. Marker, Aus-
tin D. Cutterer, Edward F. Groft.

District No. 4.-Abdiel Bollinger, Win.
Devilbiss, John Conway, John Slorp.

District No. 5.-Harvey L. Moore,
Joshua Thomas Beaseman, Beverly B.
Bennett, Philip H. Lauterback, Eli T.
Frizzell.

District No. 6.--Samuel J. Hann,
Franklin T. Crumrine, Charles W.
Grove, James A. Tracey, Jonas Shaffer.

District No. 7.-Howard W. Geiman,
George R. Grumbine, William D. Grum-
bine, Samuel K. Yingling, John M. Stef-
fey, Joseph Wareheim, Henry N. Cassell,
Jacob F. Elgin, Andrew D. Reese.

District No. 8.-William H. Ruby,
John A. Armacost, James T. Alban.

District No. 9.-Edwin T. Cronk, Mil-
ton H. Penn.

District No. 10.-Edwin H. Sharretts,
Joshua Stansbury.

District No. 11.-Ephraim Fiscel, How-
ard D. Ensor, Francis H. Lambert.

District No. 12.-William R. Koontz,
James C. Whitehill.

District No. 13.-Jesse Leatherwood,
Samuel T. Mathias. '

Union Bridge Farmers' Club.

(For the RECORD.)
Club met at Jesse Smith's, April 13.

Members in attendance, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. D. Wolfe, Mr.
Mrs. R. Sayler, Mr. and Mrs. H. Fuss.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Ebbert, Misses Grace
and Bessie Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. M. T.
Haines. Visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Evan
McKinstry, Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Englar and Joseph
Englar.

After enjoying the usual good dinner
and the gentlemen had taken a pleasant
walk, the meeting was organized. Pres.
Wolfe ordered the reading of the min-
utes of last meeting, which were adopt-
ed. Those present of Corn. C., respond-
ed by Grace Wolfe reading "Keeping
the Best on Top." The best plan is to
try to be the same all through, not one
quality before strangers and another at
home, one in the parlor and a different
one in the kitchen. Bessie Wolfe read
"Uncle Peleg, on Slang." Uncle Peleg's
notion of slang is that if you get into the
habit of using it, it drives out real lan-
guage. By the request of Reuben Say-
ler, the secretary read "Mr. Phipp's
Hen." Telling of the difficulties he had
in breaking thz hen from setting in the
water s15out.
Pres. Wolfe read a paper giving our

reasons for favoring the Compulsory
School Law, in answer to the criticisms
David Englar, of H. The motion for it
to be published was unirnously carried.
Our host showed us a box of diminu-

tive oranges sent to him by his friend,
Mr. Joseph Englar, while traveling in
Florida. Mr. Englar also very interest-
ingly entertained us by a description of
his travels, and recommended bananas
as the best thing to eat before taking a
sea voyage.
Our Club extends thanks to Mr. Goul-

den for a bountiful supply of Garden
Seeds. Com. D.; Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Fuss, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ebbert, is next
in order to report at D. Wolfe's, May 18,
at 1 p.

MARY E. HAINES, SeC'ty.

COMPULSORY SCI1001. LAW John Paul Jones' Body Found.

United States Ambassador Porter has
officially confirmed to the State Depart-
ment the finding under his direction ofState Board prepares a Law for the remains of John Paul Jones. The

the Entire State.
The State Board of Education has pre-

pared a compulsory school attendance
law, to apply to all the counties in the
state, which will be presented at the next
session of the legislature, and its enact-
ment urged. Such a law is now in force
in Baltimore city and Allegany county,
and sentiment for its extension is on the
increase, to the end that Maryland may
take position with Pennsylvania, and
other states, in which the law has been
in successful and beneficial operation for
some years.
The RECORD fully indorses the propos-

ed law, a careful reading of which must
be found to overthrow all reasonable op-
position. There can be no sound or rea-
sonable argument advanced against the
desirability of general education;the time
has long since passed when the motto
"education for the few, and ignorance
for the many" finds many supporters;
only the most blatant vagarists now dare
to set up the plea that it is interference
with "personal liberty" to insist that
children be compelled to seek some form
of rudimentary education, or that intel-
ligence increases criminality.
The proposed law is particularly unob-

jectionable on the ground that it does
not designate any particular class of
school, but public, parochial or private
schools, or tutorage, are all on par with
one another as a means of securing an
education, and there are exceptions
made which remove ordinary hardships
which may attend the enforcement of
the law; indeed, these exceptions are so
liberal that it is questionable, perhaps,
whether they do not open the way too
widely to evasions of the law proposed.
We give below Section 1 of the law,which
contains its chief features, the remaining
Sections relating chiefly to the methods
of enforcement;
Section 1. Be it enacted. That every parent,guardian or other person in the counties ofthe State of Maryland having control or charge

of a child or children between between the
ages of 8 and 12 years, inclusive, shall be re-
quired to send such child or children to a pub-
lic, private, denominational or parochial
school, taught by a competent instructor, in
which school the common school branches, as
contained in the primary grades of the course
of study adopted for the public schools of theState, shall be taught for a period equal to at
least 20 per centum of the days of school for
each school district for the scholastic year;
provided, that 70 per centum of school days
for the school district in which such child or
children reside shall equal a period for the
year of not less than 100 days of school at.-tendance. unless such child or children shall
be excused from such attendance by the board
of county school commissioners upon pre-sentation to said board of county school com-
missioners by the board of district trustees ofthe school district in which the parent, guar-dian or other person resides of satisfactory
evidence, showing either that the bodily or
mental condition of such child does not per-mit of its attendance at school, or that the
child is being instructed at home by a personqualified, in the judgment of the county sup-
erintendent of public education. In case suchcounty superintendent refuses to excuse a
child from attendance at school an appeal
may be taken from such decision to the board
of county school commissioners, provided
said appeal shall be taken within 10 days after
such refusal.
Provided, that in case there be no public or

private school within two miles by the near-
est traveled route to such person within the
school district, he or she shall not be liable to
the provision of this act. And provided fur-
ther, that the board of county school commis-
sioners, upon recommendation of the board
of district trustees of the district where such
person or persons reside may, in case 70 per-
centum of school days of said district exceed
100 for the year, reduce the number of days of
attendance to the minimum of 100, when sat-
isfied that the parent, guardian or other per-
son of such child or children is in absolute
need of the child or children work; or in case
where such child or children's support them-
selves or care-for others who may be depend-
ent upon their services.

•

Crops and Fruit in Maryland.

A warm rainy condition prevailed at
the beginning of the week, while the last
few days were cold. On the 15th frosts
were general except in southern districts
and temperatures near ireezing were re-
ported from Western Maryland, but no
damage is thought to have resulted.
Freezing temperatures occurred general-
ly on the 16th and 17th, and snow fell in
western and central districts; the extent
of damage to fruit is unknown. The
thunderstorms of the 10th and 14th were
severe in Western Maryland,and were ac-
companied by heavy rains and high
winds; houses, fencing and trees were
damaged in Carroll County.
Wheat reports continue very favorable.

The condition is generally fine, and the
growth is satisfactory. Corn ground
wheat is less promising than that sown
on fallow ground,however, and late sown
wheat is rather thin in places. Oats are
up, or coming up, in southern and west-
ern districts, but seeding has been great-
ly delayed by wet ground in the north-
ern counties. Rye and grasses are ex-
cellent.
Pear, plum, cherry and peach trees

are in bloom over the greater part of the
Section, and the apple bloom is develop-
ing. Cherries are said to be somewhat
blasted in Frederick County, and in some
portions of the section low-ground peach
trees have failed to bloom, but so far no
serious damage from frost has been re-
ported, and the prospect for fruit is very
encouraging.
Tobacco plants are plentiful in St.

Mary's County, and in Anne Arundel
County are making three leaves. Potato
planting is more or less advanced, and a
large acreage is indicated. In southern
counties early potatoes, early garden
seeds, peas and tomatoes are now up,
but over the other parts of the Section
gardening is very backward.

Birds as Benefactors.

Some birds do more good than harm;
others are pests. English sparrows live
also almost entirely on insects, but they
attack buds and shoots the instant they
appear, and often actually dig them out
of the ground. A flock of 100 sparrows,
however, will destroy two or three pounds
of insects in a day. Doves live almost
entirely upon the seeds of weeds. The
stomach of one of these birds contained
7,500 seeds of the yellow wood sorrel,
while another contained 9,700 seeds from
seven varieties of weeds.
The cedar bird is a great nuisance and

practical fruit growers know that it is al-
most impossible to grow grapes and
cherries where many of them exist. One-
half dozen will destroy all the fruit on a
cherry tree in less than two days.
The oriole, which is one of our sweet-

est singers, is another gourmand that
works havoc among cherry trees and
grape vines.
The meadow lark sometimes pulls

sprouting grain, and has a fondness for
clover seed,but the entrancing sweetness
of its songs entitles it to protection. It
will earn its board by the destruction of
bugs. Investigators have shown that 73
per-cent. of its food at all season of the
summer consists of insects. Grasshop-
pers and beetles are meat for the mead-
ow lark.
The chickadee is a great insect eater,

but naturally prefers ripe, juicy fruit in
season.

Unless fruit is grown extensively the
average farmer will receive more benefit
from the birds than he will without them
and observation, extending over many
years, shows that, if the birds were en-
tirely destroyed, the destructive insects
which now cause greater losses than all
the fires in the city or country-would
reduce the products of the farm, garden
and orchard fully 50% within ten years.

The RECORD office makes a specialty
of Convention programs, large and
small, and our business in this line is al-
ways growing. The reason is, pleased
customers who always come back for
more, and at the same time recommend
our work to others. Whether itbe a sim-
ple folder, or a pamphlet of many pages,
we can do the work and do it RIGHT.

A great naval battle is in prospect,
within a week, between the Japanese
and Russian squadrons in the China sea.

Ambassador's dispatch was made pub-
lic last Saturday. In official circles it is
not doubted for an instant that the re-
mains are those of the famous Admiral.
Since before the Civil War the United

States Government has been searching
for the remains of Jones. In 1851 Coin-
mander J. R. Sands, commanding the
frigate St. Lawrence, was ordered with
his ship to Southampton, England,where
he was authorized to receive on board
for transportation to this country the re-
mains of Admiral Paul Jones, which it
was expected would be discovered in
Pais. A special commissioner, Mr. John
H. Sherburne, who had himself written
a history of the life of Jones, went to
Paris, but after a careful search failed to
find .the remains.
Ambassador Porter is now confident

that his six years search has been crown-
ed with success. He explored the old
St. "Louis cemetery, in Paris, where the
body was buried, the only guide being
that the Admiral was buried in a leaden
coffin. The cemetery has long since
been built over and is now in the heart
of Paris. The work, therefore, has been
accomplished by tunnelling, the consent
of the government of France having been
obtained.
Four leaden coffins were found, the

first three clearly containing the bodies
of others, as there were plates on them
amply demonstrating the fact. On the
fourth, there was no plate, and on ex-
amination the body was found quite well
preserved, the coffin having been filled
with alcohol, which had evaporated,and
the body carefully packed in straw. It
was taken to a medical school where the
professors were furnished with medal-
lions, portraits,busts and measurements,
color of hair and all the information ex-
tant regarding John Paul Jones' appear-
ance. The following facts were substan-
tiated by the examination;
Length of body, 5 feet 7 inches, Paul

Jones' exact height; head in size and
shape identical with the head of Paul
Jones; hair on head and body dark brown
same as that of Paul Jones, in places
slightly grey, indicating a person of his
age, 45 years; high forehead, hair long,
combed back, reaching below shoulders,
gathered in a clasp at back of neck,curl-
ed in two rolls; face clean-shaven, corre-
sponding exactly with descriptions, por-
traits and busts of time Admiral. Buried
in a shirt and wrapped in sheet linen in
good condition, bearing a small initial
worked with thread, either a J or, if read
upside down, a P. Coffin very solid.
Body carefully preserved and packed.
Limbs wrapped with tinfoil, evidently
for the purpose of sea transportation a
long distance. The autopsy showed dis-
tinct proofs of disease of which the Ad-
miral died; in fact, the identification is
claimed to be complete in every partic--
ular.
The body has been encased in a suit-

able casket and placed in the receiving
vault of the American Church until de-
cision as to transportation is reached.
Governor Warfield, in an interview,

has said;
"Paul Jones is the father of the Amer-

ican Navy. His report to the Continen-
tal Congress on the needs of the naval
service embodies views that are essential
to the regulation and discipline of the
navy now as they were then, when the
first ships were being built, armed, com-
missioned and manned. When the body
of this great naval officer is brought to
the United States it should be interred at
Annapolis, in the nursery of the navy.
He belonged to the navy, to the United
States, and he cannot be claimed by any
one State."

Consider the Ash Pile.

"The neglected ash and rubbish heap
costs insurance companies more money
than the incendiary," says Frances C.
Moore in "Fire insurance and How to
Build."
This cost to insurance companies is

cost to the whole people, for the com-
panies are but public servants whose
only function is the distributing of the
fire loss among property owners. The
tenant's share has been collected in ad-
vance as part of his rent.
In Ohio last year, 91 buildings were

fired by hot ashes being put in wooden
boxes or thrown against the siding of a
house or shed. This figure does not in-
clude the fires from tobacco pipe ashes
nor those caused by hot ashes falling
from stoves or grates.
The inspectors of this office find many

wooden ash boxes in tenement houses;
closets sometimes are occupied by an
ash heap, and ash piles against wooden
fences and out-houses are common.
Ashes not hot enough to ignite the side
of a wooden receptacle will char it.
The charcoal thus formed is a tinder
which will blaze if any greasy waste
comes in contact with it while hot.
A large proportion of ash fires are not

from einhers recently from the stove or
grate, but from spontaneous combustion
in the heap. This sometimes occurs in
accumulations to which no hot ashes
have been added in a year. Wood ash-
es contain great numbers of minute
pieces of charcoal resulting from imper-
fect combustion due to insufficient cir-
culation of air through the mass while
burning, and in like manner, and to a
greater degree, coal dust escapes com-
bustion. This is especially true of grate
fires.
The moisture gathered from the floor

in cellars, or from rain, if the heap is
out of doors, may cause the spontaneous
ignition of these particles in a mass
through which there is little movement
of air. The ash pile which is the most
dangerous is the kind oftenest found. It
is made up of sweepings, rags, meat
scraps and odds and ends of wood.
Ashes stored in the cellar should be
kept dry and clean of other refuse; in
the house they should be kept only in
metal cans having covers, amid in the
yard they shonld be piled clear of any
woodwork and unmixed with other
debris. Hot ashes do not have to be at
a red heat to ignite the waste in an ash
pile.
Large masses of cinder often ignite.

Cinder foundations for buildings are un-
safe if the cinder is mixed with any re-
fuse or if oils are permitted to perculate
through them. Factories have been
burned by this cause, and spontaneous
combustion in old cinder banks has
forced the removal of houses built upon
them. Repeated experiments have
shown that if linseed oil is thrown upon
wood ashes spontaneous combustion
will occur at some hour during the sec-
ond day following.
Burning grease and lint or cotton or

silk goods yield hot gases, which not be-
ing supplied with sufficient oxygen at
their source, spread in the form of black
smoke without ignition. The throwing
of water upon the smouldering mass
produces steam, which is a great con-
veyor for other gases. This steam dif-
fuses the hot, combustible gases, then
condensing gives place to a supply of
oxygen from the air which virtually
causes an explosion. The great confla-
grations at Baltimore and at Knoxville
both started with a smoke explosion.

Porters.-A. H. Wallace, a resident
of this place for many years, had sale on
Tuesday last, arid immediately moved
his family to Delta, Pa. where he has a
position. They have the best wishes of
their many friends in their new home.
Miss Mollie Shipley, of Baltimore, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Greenberry Wil-
son, of this vicinity.
Messiah Lutheran church will hold its

annual Easter entertainment, on Sunday
evening, at 7.30. An interesting pro-
gram is being prepared; all are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hewitt, Mr. and

Mrs. John Bushey, Miss Streaker, Miss
Edna Zile, Miss Amelia Cover, Prof. C.
Flack and Edgar Pickett, of Winfield;
Charles Essonn of Westminster; Web- I
ster Snider,of Mt. View;William Hughes
of Freedom, were guests at "Way-side"
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Shoe-
maker, on Sunday last.

SPECIAL CORMPONDENCE.
Latest Items of News Furnished

by Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the C.

& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.
m. to 5.30 p. in.. and the office is usually open
from 6 to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence is
also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Union Bridge.-John W. Angel has
completed a nice porch in front of his
dwelling on South Benedem street which
adds much to its appearance.

W. Little has installed a magnifi-
cent new soda fountain, in his lately re-
paired storeroom and is now patiently
awaiting the coming of the lingering
summer time.
Easter services will be held in St. James

Lutheran church on Sunday evening at
7.30 o'clock. All are welcome.
Frank Russell, of New York, spent

Sunday and Monday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Russell. The lat-
ter recovered from the attack of sickness
mentioned in last week's items.
Ruth Virginia, daughter of Ida M.

Lindsay and grand-daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Jones, died at the home of
her grand-parents, near Cover's, April
12, 1905. Like a flower she bloomed and
faded. Her life on earth was concluded
in 3 months and 27 days and then she
returned to the Father, there to enjoy
the Heavenly rest prepared for pure
spirits in the Paradise of God. Inter-
nment was in the family lot in Friend's
Cemetery, April 14.
Frank Haines, the town bailiff, has

not been able to attend to the duties of
his office for some time and is now con-
fined to the house, with lung and throat
trouble.
Miss Effie Slimmer, of York,spent Sun-

day and Monday with her sister, Mrs.
Rose Stem. Mrs. Stem was taken sick
in December with a complication of dis-
eases and during the past thirteen weeks
has been confined to bed almost con-
stantly; at this writing she shows no im-
provement.
John B. Rakestraw, contractor, is now

engaged in remodeling the Town Hall.
The stage has been removed from the
north to the south end of the hall and
extends almost across the room with an
increase in depth. A new stairway has
been opened beside the stage for the ac-
commodation of those thereon. The
change will increase the capacity of the
stage and will decrease the seating capac-
ity of the hall.
Memorial services for the Rev. J. J.

Murray, D. D., will be held in the M. P.
church on Sunday. April 30, at 7.30 p.
m. Dr. Joshua NV. Hering, of Westmin-
ster, will deliver an address. Dr. Mur-
ray was pastor at this church 8 years
and at the close of his pastorate, he re-
tired from active ministry. During his
residence here he made many warm
friends.
The following special services will be

held in St. James Lutheran Church;
Good Friday, April 21, at 7.30 p. m.
Subject, "The Crucifixion." Sunday
eve at 7.30 Easter sesvice by Sunday
School and congregation. Sunday,Apr.
30, at 9.30 a. m., Rally Day of Sunday
School, and at 10.30 a. in. Jesse Garner,
Supt., of the County S. S. Union will
deliver an address. The public are wel-
come to all services.

Harney.-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shry-
ock, of this place, left for Waynesboro,
last Wednesday, where they will visit
Mr. Shryock's father.
Mrs. Andrew Walker and Mrs. Sent-

man Scott were visitors at Samuel Shoe-
maker's, this week.
Mrs. Mary Hawn, Mrs. Ervin Hess,

and Mrs. Daniel Hess, are on the sick
list at this writing.
Misses Margaret and Gertrude Horner

were visitors at M. R. Snider's, this
week.
J. D. Hesson, our popular groceryman

visited Hanover; this week.
Mrs. Lou Fink was taken very sick,

last Wednesday night, but at this writ-
ing is improved.
Mrs. Upton Stoner, who has been on

the sick list for quite a while is improv-
ing slowly.
Mr. Harry Herr, of Baltimore, is home

on a visit to his parents, Mr. Andrew
Herr's.
There will be preaching in the Luther-

an church this Sunday afternoon at 2;
Sunday School at 1 p.

New Windsor.-On April 30th., Rev.
Dr. Fraser will preach a sermon to the
I. 0. 0. F. Lodge, of this place, in com-
memoration of the 87th. birthday of the
Order.
Louis Dielman, of Baltimore, spent

Sunday last with his father.
Norman and Claude Mitten, who re-

cently moved to Westminster, paid a
visit to their friends on Saturday and
Sunday last.
The Union Bridge College Base Ball

team crossed bats with the boys of this
place, on Saturday last, score 7 to 8 in
favor of New Windsor.
Mrs. Hattie Ecker has purchased the

building adjoining the C. Devilbiss store
property and will move it to her tenant
house on her farm near town.
Hairy Stouffer has purchased a lot

from Mrs. Merryman, of York, adjoin-
ing James Lambert's property, and in-
tends building this summer.
Mrs. Lena Damerson, of Va., is visit-

ing her sister, Johanna Kleefisch.
The carpenters started to remodel the

Devilbiss store room, on Tuesday, for C.
Edgar Nusbaum's new store, which will
open in and about May 10th.

Middleburg.-George Rites. of Union
Bridge, has moved here and opened a
green grocery.
This coining Sunday morning the Sun-

day School will be reorganized, after
which Rev. B. F. Clarkson will preach
and hold appropriate Easter service.
On Sunday evening, April 30, sacra-

mental service will be held.
The trustees of the large cemetery at

Freedom, have contracted with J. W.
Eyler, for a high grade iron fence. Mr.
Eyler has also sold several lawn fences
in the same neighborhood.
Lewis Biehl was called to the bedside

of his mother, Mrs. Ella Biehl, who was
paralyzed last Sunday at the home of
her son, Frank, near Littlestown.
Miss Clara Mackley is spending the

Easter holidays with friends in Thur-
mont.
The children of the public school will

give an entertainment in the school-house
Easter Monday in the afternoon.

Winfield.-A. J. Stein made a busi-
ness trip to Baltimore, during the week.
Mrs. Mildred Myers, of Sam's Creek,

spent Sunday as the guest of the Misses
Houck.
Winfield people are already looking

forward to the pleasure of the lecture
upon "Courtship and Marriage" which
is to be given at Academy Hall,on Mon-
day evening, April 24th., by the noted
humorist, Rey. B. F. Clarkson. Those
who have never heard him, except byre-
port., are very anxious to hear him and
those who have heard him are especially
anxious to hear him again. .The admis-
sion price is 109. Reserved seats can be
had by applying to Prof. Flack.
Granville Caples has been seriously ill

during the past week.
Miss Amelia Cover expects to spend

Easter Sunday in Baltimore,as the guest
of Miss Bessie Richardson, our public
school teacher.
The school room at Academy Hall is

to be made more attractive with a beau-
tiful new Easter dress. Mathews & My-
ers, of Westminster, will furnish the
dress.
Rev. Harris our newly appointed M.

E. pastor, made several calls in the vil-
lage the first of the week.

Linwood.-Miss Herr and Miss Gehr
drove from Westminster, Friday after-
noon, expecting to return in the evening
with our teacher, Miss Nettie Whitemore
but were obliged to remain here till Sat-
urday morning on account of the heavy
rain that came up just as they were pre-
pared to start.
Charles J. Shriner and family, of Bos-

ton, Mass., spent from Saturday till
Tuesday with his mother, at Linwood
Shade.
Mrs. Eliza Raybold and Mrs. Hallie

Graves, of Baltimore, are on a ten day
visit to Mrs. Caroline Englar.
Joseph Haines spent last week in Phil-

adelphia and Riverton. All we heard
that he brought home with . him was a
bad cold, all his own.
Don't forget the corner-stone laying,

Easter Monday, at 2.30, as mentioned
last week. If the weather is cold or wet
those who want shelter may go in the
church.
We have experienced unpleasantly

cold weath this week. The temperatureon the 19th was 26° and ice formed three-
eighths of an inch thick. Under-cloth-
ing that a short time ago stuck closer
than a brother now admits of the free
passage of cold air beneath that chills
the wearer to his inward parts. A few
days more of this kind of weather and
"Joe" may be expected to pack his
trunk for another trip to Florida.

Bankert's Mill.-What is the matter
with April,.has it exchanged places with
March? Our calendar does not say so,
but judged by the weather it would sug-
gest that a change has taken place some-
where.
Guy Formwalt, our miller at Tyrone,

while splitting wood at his home last
Monday, had the misfortune to cut a
painful gash in his left ankle,and is now
laid by for repairs. Several stitches were
found to be necessary to close the wound.

Several weeks ago your correspondent
assisted Wm. H. Yingling, to move to
his farm near Pleasant Valley; among
his household effects was a large chest,
four feet long, 2 ft. wide, n ft. deep;the
maker's name, Fred. Borbum, and the
year 1774 was painted on the outside and
still legible enough to be read notwith-
standing it being the only coat of paint
it received since the above date.
There will be baptizing at the mill

dam, on the farm occupied by Theodore
Cummings, this Sunday afternoon April
23, at 2 o'clock.
Communion at Baust church, by the

Reformed congregation, on Sunday
morning, April 30. Preparatory service
on Saturday afternoon previous, at 2
o'clock.

McKinstry.-Easter is again here, and
once more "Uncle Sam" is picking the
moth balls out of his Spring suit, and
getting his straw hat out of the refriger-
ator in readiness for business. Jack Frost
has just packed his trunk, and he and
his sister, Mrs. Blizzard,have just kissed
"Uncle" a tearful farewell on his bald-
spot, and have taken the "Ice Cream
Special" for the North Pole. Aunt Maria
is busily engaged storing "Uncle's"
chest protector, ear mitts and rubber ov-
er shoes in the bread box until Mr. Frost
returns to the old stand, and it will not
be long before "Isn't it hot to-day" will
be in order.
Mrs. E. B. McKinstry spent the after-

noon of the 11th, in Westminster.
Harry Barnes has improved his prop-

erty by attaching a buggy shed to the
one end of his stable.
John H. Senseney has been employed

at the mill for the past several days as a
substitute to Harry Barnes, who has
been busily engaged at the carpenter
trade.
W. R. Zumbrum was taken sick on

Saturday last, while he and his wife were
visiting in Union Bridge, but we are glad
to report him much improved at this
writing.
Wm. Rinehart, Jr., has been very ill

with typhoid fever for the past several
days, having had the doctor's attention
daily for about a week.
Mrs. D. C. Haines and son, Charles,

drove to Frederick last Friday. and on
their return brought the heaviest rain
storm of the season with them.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Myers, of Lin-

wood, visited D. C. Haines and family
last Thursday.
G. E. Senseney has just purchased an

8-horse power gasoline engine of the
Geyser Co., of Waynesboro, Pa., to do
his threshing, sawing, &c.

Woodsboro.-Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Myers, of Taneytown, spent last Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gilbert.
Charles Spangler, who has been en-

gaged with Mr. Pierce Ledwidge in the
manufacture of brooms, has left for
Hanover, where he will engage in the
broom business.
Mrs. Bertha Warner and son are spend-

ing some time in Hanover.
A number of ladies from this place at-

tended a very enjoyable quilting given
by Mrs. Cyrus Weddle, near Troutville,
last Wednesday.

Misses Edith, Edna, Pauline and Ruth
Gilbert, of Frederick, visited relatives at
this place last Sunday.
Mrs. G. T. Weikert is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Harry Miller, in Taney-
town, after spending the winter with her
son, Parker, of Haddonfield, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Thomas, of Mt.

Pleasant, spent last Sunday with Mrs.
Jacob Dorcus and family.
Miss Mildred Miller spent last Tuesday

and Wednesday with relatives in Taraey-
town.
The Literary Society of this place gave

a very interesting and instructive public
meeting in the Bank Hall, last Thursday
evening. The hall was well filled and a
very enjoyable time spent.
Charles Dorcus, who has been sick, we

are glad to say is much improved.
-4--

Pleasant Valley.-On last Sunday
morning, about 8.30 o'clock, a violent
snow storm passed over this section
which lasted about 20 minutes,the weath-
er clearing in time for the people who
had a long distance to come in time for
the Holy Communion.
Rev. D. N. Dittmar. of Jefferson,Md.,

Financial Secretary of Home Missions,
was here and assisted Rev. J. B. Stone-
siier in the Communion service. Rev.
Dittmar was here about 20 years ago at
a church convention. We were sorry his
time is-as so short, as we would like to
have had a good talk with him.
Preparatory service, Saturday, April

22, at 2 p. m., Communion, Sunday 23,
at 10 a. in., by Rev. H. D. Newcomer.
Children's service, Sunday evening, at
7.30 o'clock. Rev. Newcomer will also be
present in the evening.
Win. Flickinger, near here, is on the

sick list, and at present writing is no
better, but is threatened with pneumo-
nia. It is also reported that his brother,
Henry Flickinger, is also ill.

Gamber.-The C. E. Society of Provi-
dence M. P. church was re-organized,on
Sunday last, and the following officers
elected for the ensuing year;Mrs. Goldie
Fletter, Pres.; Edward Bonner, V. P.;
Scott Lockard, R. S.; Miss Lily Peeling,
C. S., and Clinton Shipley, Treas.
John P., aged 2 years and 2 days, son

of J. William Barnes, was buried Sun-
day afternoon at Providence cemetery,
Rev. Cassen, officiating. The pall-bear-
ers were, Jairett and Melvin Shauck,
Beard Arnold and Harrison Shipley.

Carroll Shipley was so unfortunate, on
Saturday last, as to get one of his fingers
caught in some manner, in the spreader
of his wagon, thereby tearing the flesh
from the bone as far as the first joint.
Mrs. Eli C. Davis, who has been very

ill of pneumonia, is, at this writing, con-
valescing.
Mrs. Jacob Knight is on the sick list.
Albert Prugh is having his out-build-

ings painted which adds very much to
their appearance. Williarn Dogle is also
having his house painted. Levi Gam-
her is doing the work.
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Honest and Dishonest Money.

The discussion for and against the ac-

ceptance by the church, from individuals,

of money dishonestly made, or secured,

goes entertainingly on; and, while no

conclusion will be reached, the full ven-

tilation of the question is likely to be

beneficial, rather than otherwise, for

questions involving conscience, and dis-

crimination between right and wrong-

honesty and dishonesty-cannot very

well leave, as a result, a public opinion

less alive to the higher distinctions than

before. Even disagreeing debaters often

leave good ideas in the minds of their

hearers.
We do not profess to be able to decide

so momentous an ethical question, and

shall not try. We will simply ask, what

would be the position of the church

should the question be decided negative-

ly? Would it not be the loser of revenue

from the following, and from hundreds

more, who are not strictly honest?

Business men who misrepresent their

wares,and give short weight or measure.

Farmers who haul wet hay to market,

selling screenings for good wheat, and

who salt their cattle and water them be-

fore they are weighed for sale.

Mechanics who kill time and do poor

work at so much per hour.,

Physicians who give bread pills and

colored water for imaginary ills, and

charge for it.
Dress-makers who never have any

goods or trimrpin's left, but who "find

things" and charge them on the bill.

Dairymen who feed their cows on wa-

tetmelons, and whose "morning's

milk" turns sour before noon.

Lawyers who win fees by the use of

methods more dishonest than those of

the criminals they appear against.

Politicians who accept bribes and

"rake offs."
Brethren who lie about the age and

qualities of animals which they sell or

trade, and consider it smart to do so.

Skinflints who will always take the last

cent, and withhold the last cent, in deals

of all sorts.
All people who fail to pay for their

newspapers, and other things, because

they can't be made pay by law.

But, what's the use. If the church had

to depend solely on honestly made dol-

lars-honest, morally and legally-the

surface of churchdom would present a

seedy appearance, to say the least; and,

what sort of magnet would it be that

could separate the clean from the un-

clean in the collection baskets?

Be Fair to the Publisher.

The subscriber to a county newspaper

owes to the publishers of that paper

something more than the subscription

priceolnd this "something" may be

stated in two words-fair treatment.

The rules and customs of the newspaper

should be considered, and the individual

should adapt himself to them accord-

ingly, for the time being. For instance,

in cases of the expiration of a subscrip-

tion, the removal of a subscriber from

one location to another, and the con-

tinuance of the paper in the name of a

subscriber who may have died, and its

acceptance and use by another, involves

obligations to the publishers of the pa-

per from those who must of right be

considered subscribers, for they receive

and use the paper.
As a rule, county papers are continued

after the time to which they are paid;

the supposition being that on their ex-

piration the subscriber will order dis-

continuance, or, if not, that his accept-

ance of the paper afterwards is equiva-

lent to a re-subscription. This is such a

common rule that ignorance of it is diffi-

cult to substantiate. Therefore, when

persons who receive a paper on an ex-

pired original subscription, they are

morally, if not legally, bound to pay for

the same, and cannot evade the debt

without being rightly chargable with

dishdbesty.
No matter what the circumstances

may be, no person has an honest right

to accept and read a newspaper-unless

it be a legitimate gift-without paying

for it. The placing of a paper in a

post-office box, or Rural mail box, even
when without orders from the box hold-
er, does not relieve him from responsi-
bility. If the paper is not wanted-if it
will not be paid for-the proper and
only right thing to do is to notify the
postmaster, or carrier, not to place the
paper in the box again, and this official
will notify the publisher, according to
postal laws.
The RECORD has stated, frequently,

that it always discontinues a subscrip-
tion, on request, whether made at time
subscription is given, or at the end; the

date of expiration is always given on
the name label, for the information of

the subscriber, solely. We have always

pursued the fair course, in such matters,

but occasionally instances turn up in

which the other party is not so fair.
Some will receive their paper several

months over the time, and some a year,
and then order discontinuance and

claim non-liability for the debt due us.

This is strictly dishonest and dishonor-

able.

For Clean Advertising.

The Massachusetts legislature has tak-

en the initiative in a direction which has

already too long been neglected-that of

purging the newspapers from the circu-

lation of unhealthy, if not indecent, ad-

vertising copy,cheifly of the sort display-

ed by patent medicine concerns. While

the movement does not seem to be de-

signed to inquire very closely into the

merits of the preparations, nor to reduce

the space used, it will aim to make the
advertisements fit for publication and

reading, and is therefore a step in the

direction of decency, if not complete

honesty.
The RECORD has always refused to ad-

vatise So-called medicines for the treat-

ment certain diseases, and the class of

papers which take this position is on the

increase. Legislative action, or organiz-

ed public sentiment, can greatly add to

the present number, for without doubt

the great majority of newspapers desire

to be considered decent, and fit for every

member of a family to read, but may

lack the nerve to turn away the revenue

which attaches to such business.

The activity of the Postoffice depart-

ment in investigating, and declaring

fraudulent, some of the nostrums adver-

tised, is also having a good effect, not-

withstanding the howl that such action

raises in certain quarters that the De-

partment is overstepping the bounds of

its rightful authority, and the baseless

charge that the action is inspired by the

Medical associations of the country in

the interests of individual practitioners.

The general public has a duty to per-

form in the matter, and it should awak-

en to it. If, for instance, every person

who thoroughly tries a remedy,and with-

out the slightest henefit, would simply

write the publisher of the newspaper ad-

vertising the preparation the exact facts

in the case, the probability is that he

would aid in bringing about the suppres-

sion of many preparations which possess

little or no merit, and are first and last

designed wholly to make money for their

proprietors.

A Tried and True Friend.

One Minute Cough Cure contains not
an atom of any harmful drug,and it has
been curing Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough so long that it has
proven itself to be a tried and true friend
to the many who use it. Sold by J. Mc-
Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The New Automobile Law.

This law specifies that every owner of

a motor vehicle, the resident in the State

and every non-resident owner whose ve-

hicle is driven in the Sate, shall file in

the office of the Secretary of State a dec-

laration duly verified that such owner

is competent to drive the motor vehicle

for which application for license is made

says the Baltimore News.

The sections of the motor vehicle li-

cense law governing the speed of such

vehicles specifies that a speed of one mile

in 10 minutes may be maintained on any

public road or turnpike or through any

town or village. The law also specifies

that drivers of motor vehicles must heed

the requests of anyone driving or leading

a horse to stop if the horse is frightened.

A speed of one mile in 10 minutes must

not be exceeded where a street or high-

way has a sharp curve or at the inter-

section of streets or roads.

Commenting on this matter a country

exchange of recent date said: "The au-

tomobile law that passed the last Legis-

lature and is now in force, is of interest

to many people now that the 'red devils'

as they are otten called, show a disposi-

tion at times to monopolize our public

roads. This law requires all automobil-

ists who own and operate automobiles

in the State to secure a license and dis-

play its number on his auto and declare

their ability to manage their machine.

The law also requires that no greater

speed than six miles an hour shall be

made on the public roads, and that the

auto must be stopped or slowed down

when 'requested by the driver of a timid

horse. For violation of any of the pro-

visions of this act the offender is liable

to arrest and punishment. Some of our

county owners of automobiles are aware

of the terrifying effects of their machines

on timid animals and use the precautions

required to limit the danger attending

the meeting and passing of horses on the

public roads. There are not a few, how-

ever, mostly non-residents,who reckless-

ly rush by all persons on the road, re-

gardless of the danger to innocent peo-

ple-oftentimes ladies driving them-

selves. Such persons should be relent-

lessly pursued by the officers of the law

and others-and when necessary to halt

them a bullet through the offender's coat

sleeve would not offend the proprieties

of the occasion. The public roads of

the counties are the public property of

their citizens and they should not be de-

prived of their enjoyment by the improp-

er use of automobiles."

The Old Time Way.

Our Grandmothers gave us powders
and teas, because they knew nothing of
modern medicine and methods. In this
age of progress and discovery, nicely
coated, compressed tablets are fast su-
perceding the old time powders and teas.
Rydale's Liver Tablets are compressed
chocolate coated tablets, easy to swal-
low, pleasant in effect, always reliable.
They contain ingredients that cannot be
used in powders or teas. Ingredients
that have an effect upon the liver that is
never obtained from the so-called liver
powders, etc. A trial will prove their
merits. R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Attitude of the Ministry Toward
Public Evils.

The city of Philadelphia has long had

an unenviable reputation for unsavory

political conditions. It has been writ-

ten up in magazines as a lurid illustra-

tion of a ring-ridden municipality. The

power of the "organization" hitherto

has been invincible against assault. Just

now it is witnessing an uprising of public

opinion because of the evidence furnish-

ed of an alliance between the "machine"

and the most forbidding elements in the

community. It is the allegation that

crime and vice in their most revolting

aspects are enjoying political protection,

that is responsible for the present agita-

tion for reform. Mr. Steffen's descrip-

tion of the city, as "corrupt and con-

tented" will have to be modified. It is

no longer "contented." Whether the

discontent is deep enough and wide-

spread enough to secure better condi-

tions remains to be seen.

The noteworthy thing about the pres-

ent movement for reform is that it is

headed by the clergy of the city with re-

markable Unanimity. In every commu-

nity measures for better public condi-

tions have the general sympathy and

active support of the ministers. But in

Philadelphia they have taken the leader-

ship. The initiative caine from them

and the methods for arousing sentiment

and keeping it alive are of their devis-

ing.
There are many people who think that

the preachers of a community ought to

have nothing to do with questions that

are inextricably bound up with politics.

Their business is to proclaim the gospel,

not to meddle with matters whose issues

may, perhaps, have to be decided at the

polls. Is this true? It is to be granted

at once, of course, that they are not call-

ed to speak on the general governmental

policies that divide the great political

parties. They have no mission to pro-

claim the superiority of Republican doc-

trine over Democratic, or vice versa.

When they undertake to deliver public

judgment on questions of this sort, they

are intruding in a sphere which they are

not called upon to enter and where they

can have no claim to speak with author-

ity. To take advantage of their peculiar

privileges and opportunities to engage

in a purely partisan propaganda, is uni-

versally recognized as a grave impropri-

ety.
But tnere are public questions whose

moral aspects overshadow the political.

Indeed, in the large and worthy sense,

they are not political at all, even though

party names and cries be injected into

the strife. The national questions that

separate parties, and to which parties

owe their being, are in no sense involv-

ed. A man's views on the tariff, the

currency, the scope of Federal authority,

the national regulation of corporations

doing interstate business, have nothing

to do with the administration of the po-

lice department of a city, the prosecution

of criminals, the letting of contracts, the

*handling of public moneys. These, and

similar things, are the functions of mu-

nicipal administration, and the question

at stake is whether or not honesty and

efficiency and regard for the moral inter-

ests of the community are to rule in their

discharge.
This is the issue that has been increas-

ingly coming to the front in the munici-

palities of our land. With unparalleled

plainness and definiteness of specifica-

tion in recent years, it has been charged

that the government of many of our cit-

ies has become an organized conspiracy

for plunder, that fraud and jobbery are

everywhere apparent, that blackmail

and intimidation are rife, and that the

administration maintains a profitable

league with speak-easies, gambling-dens

brothels and the vicious resorts of every

kind that infest a great city. The point

to be determined is whether this sort of

thing, so indefinitely corrupting to pub-

lic morals, is to continue.
For pastors to keep silent on such an

issue would be a strange procedure. It is

no answer to this to assert that the func-

tion of the minister is to preach the

gospel. The gospel is not a sublimated

theory of the universe, remote from the

daily life and practical activities of men.

It is not simply an expedient for getting

men to heaven at last. It is good news

of salvation, here and hereafter. But it is

also a rule of life. It is the power of God

unto salvation for the individual,and al-

so for society. Its mission is to enthrone

righteousness in the single soul and also

in the corporate life of men;to effect per-

sonal regeneration and also social regen-

eration; to break up incrusted abuses,to

eradicate wrongs, to reshape and reor-

ganize society in harmony with the

thought and purpose of God. Not until

public customs, laws, policies, adminis-

trations are permeated with the new life

which the gospel has brought into the

world, can we look for the new earth

pervaded and ruled by righteousness.

So long as these forms of human activity

are divorced from any recognition of di-

vine law, we will still see not all things

put in subjection to Christ. On the con-

trary, we will see the most conspicuous,

influential dominating institutions of so-

ciety hindering the work of the church

and barring the way to the coming of
the kingdom of heaven.
Upon such issues as municipal condi-

tions in this country present, therefore,

ri>inisters of the gospel may well have

something to say. They are representa-

tives not only of the grace of God,but of

his righteousness, and fidelity to their

trust demands that they pioclaiin,as did

the prophets of old, God's fiery indigna-

tion against wickedness in high places,

and that they summon the people with

authoritative voice to do battle for the

right. It is a singularly ineffective pulpit

that thunders its anathemcs against the

sins of Sodom and Gomorrah, but has

no rebuke for the sins that are under its

eyes. About party names or about the

theories of government and administra-

tion for which the names stand, preach-

ers have no message to deliver, but they

do have a message concerning wicked-

ness, no matter what flag it flies. The

Church is in the world to cleanse it of

evil and fill it with good. Its mission is

destructive as well as constructive. It

cAnnot be content to preach abstract

righteousness while the community is

dominated by concrete corruption. The

fearlessness of pastors in Philadelphia

and elsewhere, in addressing themselves

to the work of moral reforms adds to

their weight and influence in the com-

munity. It shows that they feel the re-

sponsibilities of their position as moral

teaohers and leaders when they are found

actively fostering all movements that

look to the overthrow of the destroying

evils around them, and to the establish-

ment of righteousness in high places and

low.-Lutheran Observer.

The New Outdoor Magazine-The
Country Calendar.

The first number of THE COUNTRY
CALENDAR is an inspiring sign of the re-
turn of Americans to out door life. This
new magazine of the Review of Reviews
Book Company is a high-class produc-
tion, not only in its large size, beautiful
"dogwood" cover and sumptuously tint-
ed half-tone illustrations, but also in its
showing of such contributors as Ex-Pres-
ident Grover Cleveland, John Burroughs
Prof. L. H. Bailey, Secretary James Wil-
son, Dallas Lore Sharp, Henry C. Row-
land and others. Moreover the maga-
zine gives a unique interpretation of the
serious and instructive side of country
interests in its authoritative and compre-
hensive editorial pages and in its "de-
partments," which later give personal
experiences and expert information about
Garden and Orchard, Stable and Kennel
the Automobile, Stock and Poulty, etc.
With such eminent authorities as E. P.
Powell (Orchard), Prof. F. A. Waugh
(Garden), and Frances Duncan (Shrubs)
the editor's aim in these departments is
evidently to provide a clearing-house of
knowledge for successful country dwell-
ers and to exhibit through competent
specialists whatever is new and beauti-
ful in the science of outdoor life.
Grover Cleveland gives his personal

reasons for his love for hunting and fish-
ing; John Burroughs' "In May" is an
exquisite prose poem; the Secretary of
Agriculture tells how his Department is
helping the farmer; Prof. L. H. Bailey
delivers a final dictum on the wonderful
soil inoculation with nitrogen. In these
pages the nature lover can roam through
"The Woods in May" with Dallas Lore
Sharp; the yachtsman can sail with H.
C. Rowland on the "Endymion's" rec-
ord cruise and share John R. Spears' ex-
pert information on "The New Style of
Yacht Race." The grower of fruit and
flowers can learn the methods of Luther
Burbank, who has produced such super-
natural plant crosses and developments;
there is cheerful instruction for the bee-
keeper in May; and every American will
look curiously at the extraordinary pho-
tographs of Golden Eagles in their Cali-
fornia aery by William Lovell Finley, a
new and daringly successful naturalist-
photographer.
Few country dwellers indeed can read

the departments" without profit. "Gar-
den and Orchard" contains Growing
Roses in the Open, by Michael H. Walsh
The Summer Succession of Salads, by
Professor Waugh; Vegetable Garden
Work; Orchard Work, by E. P. Powell.
In "Trees and Shrubs," Hardy Azaleas
are discussed, and Frances Duncan ex-
plains The Art of Pruning Shrubs. "Stock
and Poultry" tells of Spring Chicken
Feed, How to Select the Family Cow,
Mitch Goats. "The Country House"
takes up The Question of the Site, How
to Estimate the Cost of a House, Elec-
trically Pure Water, a Home-made Wa-
ter Supply, A Country House Ideally
Constructed. "Stable and Kennel" tells
of The Best Dog for the Country Home,
and Breeding Colts. In "The Country
Beautiful," J. Horace McFarland de-
scribes The Basis of Our Effort. "The
Automobile" contains One Man's Repair
Experience, and Co-operative Automo-
biles. The features that distinguish this
magazine from any we have seen are its
combining of the entertaining with the
profitable

' 
and its broad and progressive

policy of treating the intelligent farmer,
the sportsman, the suburban dweller,the
country estate owner, all as people with
a common interest, and of serving that
interest with contributions of the highest
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You know the medicine that
makes pure, rich blood-
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Your
mother, grandmother, all your
folks, used it. They trusted

Sarsaparilla
It. Their doctors trusted it.
Your doctor trusts it. Then
trust it yourself. There is
health and strength in it.

suffered terribly from Indigestion and
thin blood. I found he tenet until I took
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Your bottles perma-
nently cured me."

Mug. F. R. HART, Mt. Risco, N.Y.
81.00 a bottle. C. ATER CO.,
vigist=issuma 

for Lowell. Mass.

Rich Blood
Ayer's Pills are gently laxative.
They greatly aid the Sarsaparilla.

authority, the most practical and most
pleasing obtainable-all in a de luxe set-
ting. THE COUNTRY CALENDAR is some-
thing that the best class of American
people want and are going to have.

Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved
The excruciating pains characteristic

of rheumatism and sciatica are quickly
relieved by applying Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. The great pain relieving power
of the liniment has been the surprise and
delight of thousands of sufferers. The
quick relief from pain which it affords is
alone worth many times its cost. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Tan-
eytown, Md.

The suggestion of Commander Booth-
Tucker, of the Salvation Army, that the
United States in its efforts to discrimi-
nate in immigration should make the in-
s?ection on the other side and not after
arrival here would, if adopted, at least
work greatly to the advantage and con-
venience of those contemplating emigra-
tion to this country. It would seem prac-
ticable to establish examining boards at
certain European ports, whose certifi-
cates to immigrant applicants should be
accepted on this side as accredited pass-
ports. In this manner certainly a great
many needy people would be saved the
lpss of passage money across the Atlan-
tic, not to mention the humiliating dis-
appointment of being rejected at the
portals of the new country which they
are seeking to enter.-American.

Floral Antiseptic
Tooth Powder. Efficient and exceed-

ingly agreeable. It thoroughly cleanses
the Teeth, keeps them white, the breath
sweet, and the gums healthy. Contains
nothing injurious. Price 10c a bottle-
at McKellip's Drug Store.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber has

obtained from the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County, in Md., letters of administration upon
the estate of

ELLEN B. FLEMING,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the satne, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 15th, day of October, 1905; they
may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 15th. day of April

1905.
MARY JANE NEWCOMER,

1-15-it. Administnttrix.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, in Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

AGNES ANN GILBERT,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 15th. day of October,
1905; they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 15th. day of April,

1905.
J. W. GILBERT,

4-15-4t Executor.

ROAD NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given that application will

be made to the Board of County Commission-
ers of Carroll County, at their first meeting
after the expiration of thirty days from the
date hereof, to open and locate a public road
in Carroll County in Taneytown district, and
beginning at a point on the Taneytown and
Littlestown road opposite the road running
from said Taneytown and Littlestown road
to Sell's Mill, and running between the lands
of George Hilterbrick and Joshua Koutz to
the land of Susan Case, then on the old road
between the lands of said Case and Hitter-
brick to the land of Tobias H. Fringer,
then on the line between said Susan Case and
Tobias Fringer to John Sowers' land, then on
the line between said John Sowers and Tobi-
as H. Fringer to the land of Samuel 11. Little,
then by the most practicable route to the road
through Samuel H. Little's land to Samuel A.
Brown's land to a county road, then across
said county road to the open road leading
across Longville to the Taneytown and Get-
tysburg road.
GEO. H. HILTERBRICK. TOBIAS H. FRINGES.
SUSAN CASE. CALVIN T. FRINGES.
SAMUEL H. LITTLE. DAVID H. BROWN.
DANIEL NITTA., AND OTHERS.
April 1, 1905. 4-1-6t

PINE HILL ROLLER MILLS
Use

Golden Sheaf

Flour

Bakes more and sweeter Bread than
other Brands.

Any one wishing Flour of their own
wheat can bring ten bushels or more and
receive Flour and Feed at 100 per bushel
for grinding. Chopping ear corn 40 per
double bushel, and all other grain at 40
bushel.

Flour, Feed and orn Meal
always on hand. Also, highest cash
price paid for good wheat, bought on
sample only.

F. P. PALMER,
3-4-3m Harney, Md.

LUMBER BELOW COST
For 60 Days Only

A lot of heavy Hemlock Lumber for
less than first cost. Will state a few
kinds, as follows;
6x6-20 pieces 12 ft., 30 pieces 14 ft.
4x6-30 pieces 12 ft., 20 pieces 14ft., 10

pieces each 16 and 18 ft.
4x4-10 pieces 14 ft., 20 pieces 16 ft.,

40 pieces 18 ft., 15 pieces 20 ft.
3x4-30 pieces each 12 and 14 ft., 40

pieces each 16 and 20 ft., 60 pieces
18 ft.

2x8-40 pieces 12 ft., 20 pieces 14 ft.,
100 pieces 16 ft., 28 pieces 18 ft.

2x6-34 pieces 12 ft., 37 pieces 14 ft., 31
pieces 16 ft., 20 pieces 18 ft., 24
pieces 20 ft., 40 pieces 22 ft.

All of the above will be sold at
$18.50 per 1000 ft.

1000 ft. W. P. German siding, 6 in., at
$40.00 per 1000.

500 ft.. W. P. rough, 2x12, 16 ft., at
$45.00 per 1000.

500 ft. W. P. barn, 1x12, 12 ft., at
$30.00 per 1000.

All kinds of Lumber on hand at all
times, at right prices.

GEO. C. NAYLOR.
4-15-2t D. P. Creek Warehouse.

Use our Special Notice

Column for short advertise-

ments-One Cent a word,each

issue.

•0• - For BarAains in0
•

o • shoes, Flats, and•
•
• Gents' rurnishings
•O It will pay you to visit our store and get prices before buying
• elsewhere.
•o Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies' Shoes, we will
•O close out our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes at
• $2.50
•

2-11-6m

YOUNT'S. I YOUNT'S.

SPECIAL.
Money Savers for you, and brings

business for us.

Sad Irons, 79c Set.
Mrs. Potts pattern Sad Irons, set three double pointed irons detachable

handie, always cool, and stand. Nickle plated with Japanned top.
Special Price, 79c Set

Misses' Black Ribbed Hose, 9c.
Misses Seamless Black Ribbed Hose,fast color and stainless two threads

size, 5 to 9. Special Price, 9c Pair.

Metal Back Combs, Sc.
Metal Back Raw Horn Combs.. American made, good quality, coarse

and fine teeth. Regular price, 10c. Special Price, 5c.

Men's Pocket Books, I5c.
Men's Pocket-books with straps, smooth Calf Finish, Sheep Skin, Nat-

ural Color, three inside pockets, flaps, covered bill holder.
Special Price, 15c.

Rolling Pin, 10c.
Not the common goods, but polished maple revolving enameled handle.

Special Price, lttc.

Fiber Cuspidors, 39c.
Fiber Cuspidors, light in weight, sanitary and practically indestructible.

Size, 9 inch. Special Price, 39c.

Choice Japan Rice.
Put up in 2 lb. packages. Nature's pure health Cereal; worth 10c lb, 2

lb. packages for 15c.

Olives, 9c Bottle.
Select Spanish Queen Olives. Mammoth size. Special Price, 9c.

Milk Cans, 10c.
Three-quart Tin Milk Can, swell top, patent bottom, warranted not to

leak. Regular price, 15e. Special Price, 10c.

Little Gents' Shoes.
Little Gents' Shoes, satin calf and vici kid, patent and kid tin, lace.

Regular price, $1.25. Special Price, 89c.

Men's Malaga Straw Hats.
Special Price, 10c.

Ladies' Leather Mits.
Regular price, 25c. Special Price, 19 c

0

TAN EYTOWN, MD.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.  

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 5 per-cent. payable on
and after March 9th.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 1901 
Feb. 9, 1902 
Feb. 9, 1903
Feb. 9, 1904
Feb. 9, 1905 

$242,130.46.
285,592.20.

  321,304.03.
352,944.58.
356,266.52

TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1901 $225,693.30.
Feb. 9, 1902   277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84.

Capital and Surplus $40,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.

Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.

Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place

-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. *-----

SDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-President

GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHARETTS.

G. WALTER WILT. Ass't Cashier. HARVEY E. WEANT.
MARTIN D. HESS.

•
• If You are looking,, ••

•0
•0
•
•
0

0

•0
•
•
•

Remember we carry everything that is new and up-to-date in !

O Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, •0 0
II Suspenders, Trunks and Suit Cases. Give us a call. •
o o
• •

• W .31. C. DEVILBISS, •3 0
O 0
• 22 W. Main St. - • - Westminster. Md. •
O c
• •
3 81000504$0.0.0.0501110.0.0.04$0 $10.0.000.10.0.000.0.01$04$01r,

J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS & STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

if You Want Best Results See us before Selling Your Crops.

THERE'S
NOTHING
LIKE LEATHER.

CHOICE EGGS,
FOR HATCHING.
I have eggs for hatching from Barred Ply-

mouth rocks, single and rose comb, Rhode
Island red; also, Mack Langshans.

Price $1.00 for Setting of 15.

Agent For
Paine State Incubators and Brood-
ers, Bone Mills, Feed Mills and
Poultry Supplies in General.

Only first-class stock represented, and good
hatches guaranteed. Give me a trial order.

FRANK HARBAUGH,
MIDDLEBURG, MD.

ESTABLISHED
1800.

And there's a place where you can get the
Best of Stock. well Tanned and thoroughly
Guaranteed, at the Lowest Market prices.
That place is the old and reliable firm,

Geo. K. Birely,& Sons,
Tanners,Curriers, Importers and Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF

LEATHER 'o SHOE FINDINGS
of every description

FREDERICK, MD.

We are CASH buyers of Beef Hides.

Hesson's Department Store.

JUST RETURNED FROM
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK !

With the Greatest Stock of Goode that we have
ever had the pleasure of showing the public.

Dress Goods Department.
In this department we can give you anything you want from

the cheapest Lawns up to the best Silks.

Ready-made Clothing.
We are now prepared to show you a larger assortment than

ever of Ready-made Suits of the latest styles and at Rock Bottom
Prices.

Carpets and Mailings.
This department has again been re-filled with all kinds of

Carpets, Mattings, Oilcloth and Linoleum, such as Hemp, Gran-
ites, Rag, Ingrain in cotton and wool, Tapestry and Velvet Brus-
sels, at lowest pribes.

Don't forget our large assortment of Shoes at
Special Prices.

Our Spring Opening of

MILLINERY GOODS
will be SATURDAY, APRIL 8th. All are invited.

MISS CORA WEYBRIGHT, Trimmer.
(••••4•4-•-**-0-•-+-•+.4-•-*-04-•4•••+-•-+. - I - •-4.4-•4-•-4•-+-.4-.4-0-.1--•-4--••

D. J. HESSON, - - Tanytown, Md.

KOONTZ'S ANNEX

Removal Sale
The Carpenters are rapidly com-

pleting the second story of my Main
Store Room, and I will in a few
weeks, be ready to move my Annex,
of Queensware, Glassware, etc., to
my Main Store; hence, we have de-
cided to give our customers the ben-
efit of getting anything they may
need in the Queensware line

AT A SACRIFICE.
So that in order to close out as much
as possible, we will give a

Discount of I 0 per cent on all Goods
in our Annex Store. We have too
many Lamps, and in order to make
them move, will give you a special
discount of

15 per cent on all Decorated Lamps,
in the Store. We have just received
another lot of

TOILET SETS
which must move at the prices we
have placed on them, each eontain-
ing 10 Pieces with gilt decorations,
from $2.24 up.
Now is your opportunity to pur-

chase 100-piece Dinner Sets, from
$ 7.4 5 up.
Water Sets from 900 to $1.67. Every

article in the store will be subject to
the discount, as we must move and
the prices we quote you will make
the goods move also. Give us a call
and be convinced that everything will
be a bargain at the prices we quote.

Yours for Business,

J. T. KOONTZ'S Annex.

is coming and your sys-

tem needs something to

counteract the effects of

the Winter. A Tonic to

sharpen your appetite Ind

give you vim and energy

for Spring work. Our

Beef Iron and Wnie
is just the thing.

Price 50 cents Large Bottle.

If in addition to "that tired

feeling," you have a Cough,

left by the Grippe, or a creepy

sensation-then you need a

bottle of our Compound Syr-

up of Hypophosphites. The

best Tonic in the world.

Full Pint Bottle. Price, 75c

ROB'T S. McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

•

•

•

•

4.•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+414.•

The 20th. Century

Manure Spreader !

The man who makes two blades
of grass grow where one grew before,
is a public benefactor.
The machine that makes an acre

yield twice the crop it yielded be-
fore, is indispensable to the pro-
gressive Farmer.

This is the nature of the 20th.
Century Manure Spreader.

For Sale by

4-1-Il JERE GARNER.

MORTGAGES DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, for the use of Magistrates
and others;
Mortgages,

it singlecocpoiles';3 
it 8
It 20

single copy,
6 copies,
12 "
20 "

is0 3,5 4,

it t4 100

Bill of Sale, per copy,
di 

" 12 copies,
It Ci 50

Deeds,

IL

ti

.10

.25

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70

Promissory Notes, 15 copies, .05
.10
.25
.02
.20
.75

Type-writer paper, 8x104, in four
grades, in any quantity.

Classified Advertisements.
Xientistrg.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. D s

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,
and in Westminster the remainder of the
week.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M., and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

, New Windsor. - - Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill

lug Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.
I will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. Wednesday of

each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mail, and at my office in Now Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
end Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-

'ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-
tered.
Graduate of Maryland University, Balti-

more. 5-1-4

Attornegs-nt-Katu.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Practices in the Courts of Mary
land and Washington, D. C.

OFFICE--Albaugh Block,

2-19-3. WESTMINSTER,MD.

Banking.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, reasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER.
W. W. CRAPSTER.

H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
HENRY GALT.

Snsurance.

BIINIE & WILT
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.

The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FIN
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done!

Low Prices and all Work Guarantecd.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,

Opposite Depot.

THE 1900 BALL-BEARING

Washing Machine!
Put out on thirty days' trial free

of all charge to the customer.

Will supply a cheap grade of Machines,
as low as $3.19, on application.

Send for Prices and Circulars.

L. K. BIRELY,
Sole Agent for Specified Territory.

Agents Wanted. MIDDLEBURG, MD.
C. & P. TELEPHONE. 4-1-4



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week

Beginning April 23.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

Topic.—The power of His resurrection.—Rom. vi, 3-13; Phil. iii, 10. (Easter meet-ing.)

The resurrection of Christ was a
glorious manifestation of divine power.
In his salutation to the Romans (I, 4)
the apostle Paul says of Christ that He
was "declared to be the Son of God,
with power, according to the spirit of
holiness, by the resurrection from the
;lead." And Paul desired to know
aim and the power of His resurrec-
tion. The resurrection of Christ was
not only a manifestation of divine pow-
er, but that resurrection inevitably be-
came a great power in the life of
Christ's church and of His people.
Christ's resurrection is a power as a

testimonial. It was God's crowning
testimony that Jesus of Nazareth was
His Son and that the gospel was the
power of God unto salvation. An un-
risen Christ would have meant a vain
faith. "If Christ be not risen, then is
our preaching vain, and your faith is
also vain." But a risen Christ means
an established faith against which
even the gates of hell cannot prevail.
Therefore "thanks be to God, which
giveth us the victory" over an doubt
and opposition, for "Christ is risen
from the dead."
Christ's resurrection is a power as a

symbol. It symbolizes spiritual resur-
rection and stimulates it. Man is dead
in trespasses and in sins. Christ's resur-
rection from the dead is a type of man's
resurrection from spiritual death. "We
are buried with Him by baptism into
death; that, like as Christ was raised
up from the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should walk
in newness of life." "Let not, therefore,sin reign in your mortal body, that ye
should obey it in the lusts thereof;
neither yield ye your members as in-
struments of unrighteousness unto sin,
but yield yourselves unto God, as those
that are alive from the dead, and your
members as instruments of righteous-
ness unto God."
Christ's resurrection is a power as an

assurance. "It is the center of our
most cherished hopes, the evidence of
our immortality and the earnest of the
resurrection of the body." "Now isChrist risen from the dead and becomethe first fruits of them that slept."
Christ the first fruits, and after Him
those that•are His. Blessed hope! Itis not all of life to live nor all of deathto die. With the setting of life's sunthe star of immortality rises to dispelthe darkness of the tomb.
Christ's resurrection is a power as acomfort. Paul used the fact of a fu-ture life with Christ after His sec-ond coming as a comfort for theThessalonians concerning their depart-ed loved ones. At such times we mayapply the same balm to our woundedhearts. He is risen. He lives. Our.loved ones, gone, live with Him, andthis joy awaits all who live a life offaith and service in Him. "Whereforecomfort one another with these words."

BIBLE READINGS.
Job xix, 26, 27; Ps. xvii, 15; Isa. xxvi,19; Dan. xii, 1-3; Matt. xxil, 31, 32.Luke xiv, 1-14; John xi, 19-27; Rom.vi, 1-11; I Cor. xv, 12-220; I Pet. I, 1-9.

An Ardent Endeavorer.
Rev. William Patterson, D. D., thepastor of Bethany Presbyterian church,

Philadelphia, of-
ten spoken of
as "John Wana-
maker'schurch"
by reason of the
large part the
merchant prince
had in its estab-
lishment, is a
long time Chris-
tian Endeavor
enthusiast and
a preacher of

SS. Christian En-
deavor princi-
ples for many
years. Dr. Pat-
terson is muchin demand at Christian Endeavor con-ventions and not infrequent'y has beena speaker at the monster internationalgatherings.

:F.
REV. WILLIAM PATTER-

SON, D. D.

Forward.
I for one feel that we should putaside dress parades and frills and fur-belows and get into what some onecalls "downright, upright, outright,all right business" during these monthsahead. Our enlistment in the rankscalls for this. Christian Endeavor isnot a playground, nor is it a comfort-able place in which to dream, nor yet agently flowing stream on which wemay drift. It is a battlefield; it is a, sphere for toil and sacrifice. Largerunions, increased membership, betterservice, more Quiet Hour Comrades andTenth Legioners—the common wordshave already turned into music. Letthem sing for us the battle hymn tothe melody of which we shall marchforward to a splendid victory.—Rev. Ed-win Forrest Hallenbeck, D. D., inChristian Endeavor World.

A Suggestion.
Societies that wish recognition at Bal-

timore should keep in front of the mem-
bers -during the meetings a placard
with a plain statement of the objects
sought, together with the achievement
thus far made. For example:

WANTED:
A per cent gain in new members.

OBTAINED:
A 15 per cent gain.
Who will bring

in one new
member?

—Christian Endeavor World.

Fifty Per Cent.
A. systematic, personal, friendly can-

vass for new members is needful. No
society has attained its maximum mem-
bership. Far too many make a sad
showing, and the largest churches
usually have the smallest proportion-
ate enrollment. Why? We can, if we
will, increase our membership 50 per
cent this year. A failure to do so will
indicate our lack of interest and effort
—Lyman S. Stone, President New
York City Union.

If a Cow gave
Butter

mankind would have to
invent milk. Milk is Na-
ture's emulsion—butter
put in shape for diges-
tion. Cod liver oil is ex-
tremely nourishing, but
it has to be emulsified
before we can digest it.

Scott's Emulsion
combines the best oil
with the valuable hypo-
phosphites so that it is
easy to digest and does
far more good than the
oil alone could. That
makes Scott's Emulsion
the most strengthening.
nourishing food - medi-
cine in the world.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists
409-415 Pearl Street New York
50c. and $1.00. All druggists

_

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL,
LESSON IV, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, APRIL 23.

Text of the Lesson, John MI,
Memory Verses, 12, 13—Golden Text,Matt. xxi, O—Commentary Preparedby Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyriaht, 1905, by American Press Avociation.)
Multitudes going forth to meet Himwith songs of praise and paling of vic-tory, according to I's. CXViii, 25, 20,make the heart rejoice. because thisis as It should be and will be in duetime. Although they rejected Him andcrucified Him, they will as a nation seeHim again, and then will they trulysay: "Blessed is He that confetti inthe name of the Lord." "Lo. this is ourGod. We have waited for Dim. andHe will save us. * • * We will be gladand rejoice in IIis salvation" (Matt.xxiii, 39; Isa. xxv, 9). There is a glori-ous going forth to meet Him mentionedin I Thess. iv, 16-18, in whh-h we shallall take part who are members of Hisbody, redeemed by His precious blood.The palm branches take us back to Ex.xv, 27; Lev. 40, the cherubim andpalm branches of Solomon's and Eze-kiel's temples, and on to Rev. vii, 9.When the Son of God shall be King of

Israel, then shall we understand all
these.
The finding of the ass' colt is fully

recorded by Matthew, Mark and Luke
and is most suggestive of many helpful
truths. The colt was found tied where
two ways met, and the two disciples
who were sent fur him loosed him and
brought him to Jesus. It is not flatter-
ing to the natural man to compare him
to an ass' colt, yet listen to this: "Vain
man would be wise thom-1) limn be
born a wild ass' colt" (Job xi. 12).
Again it is written that the fir:;t1y)rn
of asses and men were to be re:lee:tied,
and if the former was not redeemed its
neck had to be broken (Ex. xiii. 13).
Judge from this the standing of an un-
saved person. and yet for such Christ
died.
Our Lord rode on that ass' colt into

Jerusalem to fulfill that which was
written of Him hundreds of years be-
fore (Zech. ix, 9), and each of the four
gospels contains the record of the ful-
fillment. It is written in the same
prophecy that the Lord shall come with
all His saints to the Mount of Olives
on the east siee of Jerusalem, shall
choose Jerusalem again and be King
over all the earth (Zech. xiv, 3-9; ii,
10-13), and as truly as the one proph-
ecy was literally fulfilled the other will
be. Blessed are all who believe (Luke
1, 45).
According to verses 17-19 of our les-

son, it was the raising of Lazarus that
drew the multitude out to meet Him,
and, as we have the option of a resur-
rection lesson today instead of this one,
this would be a good place to empha-
size that it is the risen, living Christ
whom we follow and that we seek to
know the power of His resurrection,
that His life may be manifest in us.
The desire of these Greeks, who were
probably either Grecian Jews or pros-
elytes to the Jewish faith (Acts vi, 1;
ii, 10), to see Jesus was a foreshadow-
ing of the time when, as the Pharisees
said in verse 19, all the world will go
after Him and all nations be gathered
to the name of the Lord to Jerusalem
(Jer. 17). Compare Matt. ii, 1, 2;

11, 12.
The desire of these Greeks should be

the utterance of every congregation to
every preacher, "Sir, we would see Je-
sus," for the Bible is given to us that
we may know God, and God can only
be known and seen in Christ Jesus,
"Neither knoweth any man the rather
save the Son, and be to whomsoever
the Son will reveal Him" (Matt. xi, 27).He is the Living Word, and the writ-
ten word centers about and consum-
mates in Him. He could truly say,
"Lo, come; in the volume of the book
it is written of Me" (Ps. xl. 7; Hell x,
7), and on one of the resurrection days
"He expounded unto them in all the
Scriptures the things concerning Him-
self," saying, "All thinss must be ful-
filled which were written in the law of
Moses and in time prophets and in the
Psalms concerning Me" (Luke xxiv, 27,
44). He Is the Creator of all things,
the only Reeeemer. the only Judge of
all mankind. There is no life apart
from Him (I John v, 12).
The association of Philip and Andrew

in chapters i and vi and in this lesson
is a most iuteresting and profitable
study. That they should tell Jesus is
suggestive of what we should all do
and always do. See Matt. xiv, 12;
Mark vi, 30; Phil. iv, 0, 7. As our
Lord hears of the Greeks desiring, to
see Him, and recalls that Ile was not
sent but unto the lost sheep of the
house of Israel (Matt. xv, 24i, and
thinks of the other sheep not of thiA
fold (John x, 10), and the time when
all kings shall fall down before Him
and all nations serve Him (Ps. Ixxii.
11), for He ever grasped the whole and
looked on to the kingdom and the
glory, He considers the only way to
this glorious consummation and speaks
of His death and resurrection. for He
knew all that should come upon Him
and had often told them (Luke xviii,
31, 34), but they understood not. for
they would not take what He said Ilt-
erally, and there was no other way to
take it. There is no crown but by the
way of the cross, no glory except by
buffering. Any other way is of the
devil. See Matt. iv, 8-10; xvi, 21-23.
The shadows of Gethsemane and Cal-

vary are already upon Him. yet while
the flesh would shrink the Spirit cries,
"Father, glorify Thy name" (verses 27,
28). If we would serve Him we must
follow Him fully, renouncing self and
all selfish ways, a continual dying, that
His life may be made manifest in us
(II Cor. Iv, 10, 11). Compare Luke ix,
24; xiv, 26, 33; xvii. 33. Self assertion
and pleasing and exaltation are of the
evil one; self denial is Christlike

ACROSS CONTINENT & BACK.
J. Edw. Beck Describes trip to

Oregon.

J. Edward Beck, of Waynesboro, Pa.,formerly of near Uniontown, Carroll Co,recently made a trip to Oregon, for thepurpose of inspecting a gold mine. Heenjoyed himself immensely, and givesthe following account of the trip to theRECORD for the benefit of his old friendsin Carroll, and the public in general;"We left here Saturday afternoon,Feb. 25, ticketed by W. J. C. Jacobs,who accompanied us to Hagerstown andto whom I wish to express my gratitudefor the kindness he showed my familyduring my absence and especially whilemy children were ill.
"At Hagerstown we took the B. & 0.,for Chicago and there changed to theNorthwestern to Omaha and from therethe Union Pacific. We were on a solidPullman train with observation and din-ing cars, all lighted by electricity andfurnished with all conveniences. Thetrain, by the way, ran through to SanFrancisco without change except of loco-motives and railroad crew. The Pullmanconductor made the through trip.
"We left Chicago at 8 p. m., Sundayand reached Omaha the next morning.Tuesday evening, February 28, at 5.50o'clock, we arrived at Salt Lake City.From Omaha we had followed the Platteriver to North Platte. On the way we sawexpanses of river and broken ice twenty-five miles in width, the river having ov-erflowed its banks. In crossing the prai-ries after leaving North Platte we sawvery few farm houses and were practical-ly in a country in which no one lived."When daylight came we were just atthe top of the Rocky mountains, 8000 ft.above sea level or four times as high asMt. Quirauk. Just beyond that point wetraveled for 119 miles without seeing anybuildings except the small shanties usedby the railroad. This was in Wyoming

and there were no roads. The soil wassandy. We ran into Utah at the north-east corner and stopped briefly at Ogdenand then continued to Salt Lake City•Here it might be mentioned that on theUnion Pacific railroad we ran through 42miles of snow sheds and tunnels.
"In Salt Lake City we spent two days.We took a sight-seeing car and traveledover 25 miles of the city for 50 cents.The second day we visited the Mormontabernacle in which we saw the magnifi-cent $100,000 pipe organ with more than5000 pipes and 110 stops and which isblown by a 10-horse power electric mo-tor. This organ accompanies a choir of530 unpaid singers at the services at 2 p.in., every Sunday.
"The tabernacle seats 11,000 people.'We were shown through it by very cour-teous Mormon guides. The remarkableacoustic properties of the place weredemonstrated to us. While we stood inthe gallery 250 feet from the organ,someone dropped a pin in front of that instru-ment and we heard it fall on the floor dis-tinctly at our great distance. The newMormon temple, which it required 50years to build, we were not allowed toenter.
"Here we met Mr. Hoover, brother ofJames Hoover, No. 24 South Church St.and were shown many courtesies by him."Salt Lake City is laid off in perfectsquares. There are ten acres in eachblock and the streets are 153 feet widebetween -building lines. There are manyvery fine buildings in the city and thefinest are owned by Mormons. We en-joyed our sight-seeing very much in thishome of the followers of Brigham YoungIt is supposed that the people of SaltLake City carry deposits of $15,000,000in their fifteen banks. Prosperity seemedapparent on all sides. The Mormons doabout two-thirds of the business of thecity. They have immense sugar refiner-ies, among other industries.
"There are thirteen wards in the cityand each has a church. The state is di-vided into districts with a church in eachdistrict.
"Utah has also great coal deposits andits people say they can supply the UnitedStates after the fields of Pennsylvaniaand West Virginia are exhausted.
"Leaving Salt City on the evening ofMarch 2, we crossed the great Salt Lakeon a piece of railroad engineering whichwas accomplished at enormous expense.There is a fill of 13 miles and a trestlework of 18 miles. The trestle work restson piles, some of them of very long tim-ber. We felt a little uneasiness in cross-ing the lake. Much trouble had beenexperienced in making the roadbed sta-ble and several locomotives had sunk inthe lake and never been recovered. Therailroad company did not take the workoff the contractor's hands until January.Long switches are built on the trestle-work in the middle of the lake.
"They have no water for drinking purposes or for the locomotives on the des-ert, which we reached after crossing thelake, and for a distance of 150 miles wa-ter must be hauled. The locomotives,which burn oil, carry an extra watertank in crossing this desert.
"When we entered the state of Cali-fornia we observed a great difference inthe country. Oranges were hanging onthe trees and the temperature was verybalmy. In California we passed throughthe centre of the richest gold mines andsaw the miners use hydraulic pressure towash gold out of the ground.
"We reached San Francisco at 8 p. m.(11 p. m. Waynesboro time) March 3,and spent two days there. Of course,we went sight-seeing, and saw, amongother things, wonderful Chinatown withits 65,000 or 70,000 inhabitants. Therewe visted also the Cliff house, the Sutrobaths, where we went in bathing, andother noted places. In this city we metMr. Oellig, brother of Rev. C. It. Oellig,Waynesboro. He was extremely kind tous and put in an entire day with us, act-ing as guide.
"After two days in San Francisco weleft for Portland, Oregon, Sunday even-ing, March 5, and when daylight came,Monday morning, we were ascending thefoot of the Sierra Nevada mountains.1Ve stopped at Mt. Shasta springs anddrank some of the water that is famousthe world over. Mt. Shasta is 14,000feetabove the sea. It was within our rangeof vision from 7 a. m. until 2 p. m.,dur-ins which time we traveled about 150miles. In ascending the Sierra Nevadamountains the grade was so great thatthree locomotives were used to pull andpush the nine passenger coaches. Wherethere were particularly heavy grades andshort 'curves we went no faster than tenmiles an hour and were satisfied to go atthat comparatively slow speed. Nightovertook us when we reached Grant'spass in Oregon.
"We arrived at Portland on the morn-ing of March 7. There we remained twodays and visited, among other places,the grounds on which are being erectedthe buildings for the Lewis and Clarkexposition, which promises to be verybig. About 800 carpenters were in strikeon the buildings. We made a quicktrip to Vancouver, Washington, wherewe met S. M. Beard, president of theCommercial Bank. He was formerlyfrom Harrisburg, where he was in thepostoffice for 14 years. He took us outdriving and showed us about 25 miles ofthe city and country.
"From Vancouver we returned to Port-land and left that city the morning ofMarch 9 and went up the Columbia riv-er which has the most beautiful scenerywe saw. It even surpasses the Hudsonriver. There are huge high rocks run-ning up into the air straight as a housefor 200 feet. There are great salmonfisheries along the river for a distance of100 miles. After travelling along the riv-er for 175 miles we came to great moun-tains of sand. The railroad companyhas large board fences to keep the sandfrom drifting on the tracks. These weremiles and miles in length.
"At 11 o'clock the night of March 9 welanded in Baker City, Oregon. Therewe were met by Neil J. Sorenson, presi-dent of the Highland Gold Mine Co.,and Secretary Shelton. On the morningof March 10 we left Baker City and droveto the mine, a distance of 22 miles, in afour-horse team. We reached the mineabout 4 o'clock in the evening and foundthe concentrating mill in operation. Iput on snow shoes to walk to a mineafter supper. The snow was about 34-feet deep and was not hard enough tosupport me. I got up to the mine allright with my snow shoes but corningdown fell a number of times and sankinto the snow. Afterward I removedthe snow shoes and got along better."We stayed all night at the miningcamp. Next morning after breakfast wewent over to the main shaft of the High-land mine and went back 1000 feet underthe mountain, making an examinationof the mine.
"We were 450 feet under ground whenat the extreme length of the 1000 feettunnel. There we saw the manner inwhich the ore is'Imined and handled. Theore is blasted out of the veins, which arefrom 10 to 20 feet in width, and droppedinto large shutes under which are cars.These cars are filled from the shutes.This operation is called `stoping.' Thecars are run out on an incline and theore is dropped into a bin at the mouthof the tunnel. From the bin it goes intoa mill in which it is crushed. The wasteis washed out of the ore by water. Themetal which remains is called concen-trates and is put into sacks ready to besent to the smelter, which is some dis-tsnce away. There it is smelted and thegold and silver taken out the ore andsent to the United States mint.
"All the gold and silver that was inthe ore is in the metal when it comesfrom the mill, this operation being forthe purpose of reducing the bulk andweight. Time glitter of the sulphides inthe ore as it showed in the vein was verybeautiful. We were pleased with themine and the method of operation. Thismine is considered one of the largest inthe district.
"We had a thrilling expetieuce in de-scending the road from the mine. Thisroad, it may be stated, is very steep andin 3500 feet has a fall of 1,000 feet. Thisportion cost $15,000 to build. We camedown this portion a four-horse sledwhish is used for concentrates. Thedriver was a typical western cowboy,who answsred to the name of `Si.' He
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knew he had several `tenderfeet' withhim and very gravely informed us thathis companion was supplying a demandfor tombstones. When we started atthe top of the road he swished the longlash of his whip over the backs of hisbig horses and flicked their ears smartly.The horses leaped into a terrific gallopand traveled the 3,500 feet in almost lesstime than it takes to tell of the trip."I am frank enough to confess, nowthat it is all over, that I held on to theseat as if I was in imminent danger ofbeing pitched into eternity or the can-yon below me. They both meant thesame to me, then. However, the journ-ey was soon ended but not the laughterof the westerner in the party who enjoy-ed my discomfiture as much as I do now,at this safe distance and in this capa-cious chair in the newspaper office.
"We left the mine Saturday, March 11,and arrived in Baker City that evening.There we met A. Edgar Beard, formerlyof Union Bridge, Md. He is a son of A.L. Beard, for many years ticket agent atUnion Bridge. A. Edgar Beard, livedthree miles from my home in Carrollcounty, Md. They entertained me atdinner Sunday in most hospitable man-ner. He is a close personal friend ofW. M. R. R. Agent Rossman, this place,and asked many questions concerninghim.
"Baker City is the second city in sizeand importance in the state. It has 10,000 inhabitants. We left that city Sun-day night, March 12, and started forDenver. On the way we stopped atCheyene, 1Vyoming, and got breakfastthere. This is said to be one of the lar-gest shipping places of cattle in Wyom-ing.
"On the road from Baker City we cameup the Green River valley which is saidto be the largest sheep grazing countryin the United States. We saw severalherds in which were thousands of sheep.Each herd is in care of three men andsix dogs.
"We reached Denver at 10 a. m. Tues-day, March 14. Everybody knows Den-

ver as one of the most magnificent citiesof the west. We took a sight-seeingride in an automobile and were muchimpsessed by the large and handsomebuildings and fine streets. We left therethe night of the same day and startedeastward.
"Our first stop was Abilene, Kansas.On the way there we saw many immensegreen fields of wheat which surpassedany seen in any parts of our journey.

Mr. Foltz continued to Manhattan andthen home. I spent five days in Abileneand yicinity. When I arrived in Abileneat noon I took dinner with Isaac Shock-ey, brother of Benjamin Shockey, of thisplace. The first thing I asked for afterdinner was the WAYNESBORO RECORD,
and I can tell you I read it with eager-ness. It was like an old friend and Ifelt, in very truth, that I was approach-ing home.
"Later in the afternoon, Mr. Shock-ey's son very kindly drove me to the

home of my sister, Mrs. Amy I Baer,who resides nine miles north of Abilene.With her I spent five days and then start-
ed home, leaving Abilene, Monday,March 20. I stopped in Kansas Cityfour hours and took supper with my
cousin, Miss Elsie Garver. Leaving Kan-
sas City at 9, Monday night over the 'Wa-bash railroad I arrived in St. Louis Tues-day morning. I saw thousands of men
tearing down the old World's Fait build-
ings and left there after a few hours,coming straight east to Weverton, and
was soon thereafter back in Waynesboro.
"I need not add that my trip was in

great part in territory altogether new tome and was most enjoyable from startto finish. I would recommend a similartrip to everybody who can arrange totake it, feeling sure that all will havethe same enthusiasm and pleasure thatwas my experience. While saying this,however, I must also add that Waynes-
boro's good enough for me."

About Rheumatism.
There are few diseases that inflict more

torture than rheumatism and there isprobably no disease for which such a
varied and useless lot of remedies havebeen suggested. To say that it can be
cured is, therefore, a bold statement to
make, but Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
which enjoys an extensive sale, has metwith great success in -the treatment of
this disease. One application of PainBalm will relieve the pain, and hundredsoh sufferers have testified to permanent
cures by its use. Why suffer when Pain
Balm affords such quick relief and costsbut a trifle ? For sale by R. S. McKin-ney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

SECRET WIRELESS MESSAGES
King Victor Emmanuel Sees Success.

ful Test of New System.
A remarkable test of the Astons sys-

tem of radio telegraphy was recently
witnessed by King Victor Emmanuel
in Rome, according to a dispatch to the
New York .American. Messages were
sent between Rome and Sardinia to
demonstrate the inventor's claim that
an electro magnetic wave message
transmitted by this system cannot be
diverted from the point for which it is
intended. In other words, the wire-
less system of telegraphy in use today
appears to have been completely rev-
olutionized.
With the present system it is possi-

ble for any receiver within the zone
area of the transmitter to intercept the
message. A message sent by one Jai).
anese warship to another, for example,
can be received by any Russian ship
within the same area. By the Artons
system a message goes straight to the
point for which it is intended. Its pos-
sibilities in warfare cannot be overes-
timated. In a naval battle the ships
of a fleet can keep in constant com-
Inunicatim with each other without
the &Inge:* a having the toe.s.sages stol-
en by t: e c:L!y

Healthy Mothers.
Mothers should always keep in goodbodily health. They owe it to their chil-dren. Yet it is no unusual sight to see amother, with babe in arms, coughingviolently and exhibiting all the symp-toms of a consumptive tendency. Andwhy should this dangerous condition ex-ist, dangerous alike to mother and child,when Dr. Boschee's German Syrupwould put a stop to it at once? No moth-er should be without this old and triedremedy in the house—for its timely usewill promptly cure any lung, throat orbronchial trouble in herself or her chil-dren. The worst cough or cold can bespeedily cured by German Syrup; so canhoarseness and congestion of the bron-chial tubes. It makes expectoration easy,and gives instant relief and refreshingrest to the cough-racked consumptive.New trial bottles, 254; large size, 750.For sale by J. McKellip, Druggist, Tan-eytown, Md.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
Uses For K eeeee ne.

Few hoasekeepers realize the cleans-
ing properties of kerosene. A few
drops added to the water in cleaning
mirrors and windows will give them a
line luster. Applied clear with a soft
rag it will remove rust from nickel and
iron, dirt from painted surfaces and
stains from porcelain lined sinks and
bathtubs. It is sure death to bedbugs
and other insects and added to the wa-
ter in which clothes are boiled in pro-
portion of a tablespoonful to a bucket
of water will make the clothes beauti-
fully white and greatly lessen the la.
bors of "wash day." It is fine for
cleaning the sewing machine, remov-
ing all that gummy, sticky substance
which is such an annoyance, though
the machine must be thoroughly oiled
after using it, as kerosene is not a
lubricant. A little kerosene—say a ta-
blespoonful to a gallon of strong soap-
suds—sprinkled on the rosebushes in
the garden once a week will keep them
free from insects.

The Right Name is DeWitt.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cools,soothes and heals cuts, burns, boils,bruises, piles and all skin diseases. K.E. Zickefoose, Adolph, W. Va., says:"My little daughter had white swellingso bad that piece after piece of boneworked out of her leg. DeWitt's WitchHazel Salve cured her." It is the mostwonderful healing salve in the world.Beware of counterfeits. Sold by J. Mc-Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Usefulness of Lemon.
If you have a throbbing headacheSlice a lemon and rub the bits over thebrow, and the pain will soon go away.If your hair is falling out rub slices oflemon thoroughly into the roots andover the scalp, washing the head after-ward with warm soft water. Squeezelemon juice in the fresh glow of yourcomplexion.
Massage your hands at night with amixture of lemon juice and glycerin,and wear large, old gloves, and youwill be surprised to see how dazzlinglyWhite they will become.

A Dit.ner Invitation.
After a hearsy meal a dose of KodolDyspepsia Cure will prevent an attackof Indigestion. Kodol is a thorough di-gestant and a guaranteed cure for indi-

gestion,Dyspepsia, Gas on the Stomach,Sour Risings, Bad Breath and all stom-ach troubles. N. Watkins, Lesbus,Ky.,says: "I can testify to the efficacy ofKodol in the cure of Stomach Trouble.Is was afflicted with Stomach Trouble forfifteen years and have taken six bottlesof your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, whichhas entirely cured me. The six bottleswere worth $1,000 to me." Sold by J.McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Fuel From Chemical Waste.
Two young engineers who live atSouthend have for years been experi-menting with a view to producing anew fuel made from .the waste prod-ucts of chemical works. They haysnow actually discovered a new fuelwhich they call radiant. Radiant givesout and retains the most intense heatand will assuredly take the place ofthe asbestus or fire clay balls whichare now used in gas fires. The in-ventors claim that radiant gives treblethe heat with the same gas consump-tion as au ordinary fire and that in- •stead of fumigating the atmospherepurifies It

A Cold, A Cough—Consumption.
A brief told history, but true,Rydale's

Cough Elixir will prevent this happening
to you. It will check the progress of a
cold at once, prevent the cough becom-
ing deep seated, and thus ward off con-
sumption. This modern scientific rem-
edy kills the germs that cause throat and
lung diseases, and by its ittimulating andtonic effect upon the respiratory organs
helps nature speedily restore these or-gans to robust health. R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

Joseph Jefferson recently celebrated
his seventy-second birthday.
Eleanor Robson has starred in two

dramatized novels, "Audrey" and
"Merely Mary Ann."
Reeves Smith will play the role of

Charles II. in Henrietta Crosman's re-
vival of "Mistress Nell."
Pete Dailey is reported to be meeting

with greater success in vaudeville dur-
ing his present engagement than in
any one of his former efforts In that
line of amusement.
Dorothy Russell, fair Lillian's charm-

ing daughter, is the latest to join the
list of stars that twinkle under the di-
rection of S. S. Shubert. She will begin
her new work in May.
"In Old Kentucky" was produced by

Jacob Litt in St. Paul, Minn., in 1892
and during its twelve years of life has
never had one season that has not been
a big "winner" financially.
William C. Schrode, Joseph C. Smith

and Arthur Conquest, the clown, harle-
quin and demon In Klaw & Erlanger's
"Humpty Dumpty," are each sons of
men who were famous in similar roles
a generation ago.
Nat M. Wills was born on the banks

of the Rappahannock during the most
trying times of the civil war, his fa-
ther, uncles and grandfather being
among some of the best known of the
Confederate officers.

Mr. Kirksey's Recommendation.
Mr. Kirksey writes:—I give a positiveguarantee with every box of Rydale'sStomach Tablets and Liver Tablets Isell, and have never been asked to re-fund the money in a single instance. Ihave used these tablets in my family withbest results, W. L. Kirksey, Morganton,N. C. Rydale's Tablets are prepared byThe Radical Remedy Company, HickoryN. C., who authorize every dealer intheir preparations to guarantee everybox or bottle of their medicine, they sell.R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,Md.

Collar and Saddle Sores.
Collar and saddle sores on horses are

very annoying to them. They usually
appear in the early spring, when horses
are first put to work and before they
are thoroughly seasoned. We find them
more often on horses that are put to
work with heavy disks or plows on un-
broken ground. They occur, too, when
the saddle or collar does not fit proper-
ly, either being too large or too smalL
It is therefore of great importance to
keep the collar perfectly clean, rubbing
the dandruff and perspiration off with
a cloth every night and then smoothing
the surface with a cloth dampened with
a little kerosene oil. The accumulation
of dandruff is also found on the collar
pad on top of the neck, and it is re-
sponsible for producing most of these
sores.

- - - -
German Electric Speed Tests.

A speed of 150 miles an hour is ex-
pected to be reached in the new tests
which will :le made on the high speed
electric line near Berlin. The last ex-
periments which were made on the spe-
cially laid track from Berlin to Zossen
resulted in a speed of over 130 miles
an hour. It is now proposed to in-
crease the speed. The tests will begin
within a few months.

Maryland Stock Powder.
A Scientific and Reliable Remedy for Horses and Cattle.

For Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular food; it will prove of immense advantage. Manu-factured at

McKELLIP'S Drug Store, Taneytown, Md.

Insurance Statements.

Statement of the
GERMAN AMERICAN INS. CO.,

of New York.
To December 31. 1904.

Capital  $ 1,500,000Total Admitted Assets:    12,9E0,706Total Liabilities... ..... .   7,138,798Surplus  5,841,907

Statement of the
SPRINGFIELD FIRE 45c MARINE INS.

CO., of Springfield, Mass.
To December 31, 1904.

Capital ............ . $1,003,009Total Admitted Assets  6,44,1,898Total Liabilities... ...... : ...... 4,871,912Surplus  ........ ... 1,5 ;4,986

Statement of the
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE

SOCIETY, of England.
To December 31, 1904.

Total Admitted Assets  $2,752,390Total Liabilities  1,857,421Surplus  894,969

Statement of the
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL
INS. CO., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

To December 31, 1901.
Total Admitted AssetsTotal Liabilities  
Surplus 

$5,017,778
2,055,941
'2,961,836

Statement of the
PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY,

of London, England.
To December 31, 1904.

Total Admitted Assets  $3,202,576Total Liabilities .. ... 2,138,865Surplus  1,069,009

Statement of the
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE

INS. CO., Boston, Mass.
To December 31, 1904.

Total Admitted Assets
Total Liabilities 
Surplus 

$31,751,176
'28,268,778
3,482,778

Statement of the
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY, of New York.
To December 31, 1904.

Total Admitted Assets $411,082,4i/Total Liabilities ..... . 3/.118,422Surplus    78,944,061

Statement of the
SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE CO., of Binghampton, N. Y.

To December 31, 1904.
Total Admitted Assets   .V,069,340Total Liabilities  2,563,822Surplus  506,822

Statement of the
FIDELITY & CASUALTY CO.,

of New York.
To December 31, 1901.

. ............... $ 500 000Total Admitted Assets  6,667'549Total Liabilities.. ..   4,586;281Surplus   2,081,208

Statement of the
INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
To December 31,1004.

Capital $ 3,000,000Total Admitted Assets   11,980,734Total Liabilities   9,277,995Surplus    2,702,738

Statement of the
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS. CO.,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
To December 31, 1904.

Capital  $ 400,000Total Admitted Assets  6,428,989Total Liabilities ..... ..... 3,843,729Surplus..   2,585,263

Statement of the
FIRE ASSOCIATION,
of Philadelphia, Pa.
To December 31, 1904.

Capital .   .$ 500,000Total Admitted Assets  . 6,538,237Total Liabilities . ............ ... 5,519,973Surplus  10118,264

Statement of the
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE

CO., of Toronto, Can.
To December 31, 1904.

Total Admitted Assets $1,428,611Total Liabilities   1,028,400Surplus     400,121

Statement of the
NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.,

of London, England.
To December 31, 1904.

Total Admitted Assets....... .  $4,0A116Total Liabilities  2,513,385Surplus    1,605,703

Statement of the
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE,

of London, England.
To December 31, 1901 

Total Admitted Assets  .63,195,449Total Liabilities  2,110,866Surplus  1.081.584

Statement of the
NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE
INS. CO., of Liverpool, England.

To December 31, 1904.
Total Admitted Assets ....  $6,481,641Total Liabilities  3,533,882Surplus   9,947,753

Statement of the
WESTERN ASSURANCE OOMPANY,

of Toronto, Can.
To December 31, 1904.

Total Admitted Asseas v.:160,496Total Liabilities    1,647,697Surplus   722,799

Statement of the
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE
INS. CO., of Springfield, Mass.

To December 31,1904.
Total Admitted Assets $36,989,872Total Liabilities ..... ........ . 83,707,509Surplus    3,282,509

Statement of the
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.,
OF AMERICA, Newark, N. J.

To December 31, 1904.
Capital   $ 2,000,000Total Admitted Assets.... ....... 88,511,955Total Liabilities  17,191,506Surplus  11,ff20,448

Statement of the
TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.,

of Hartford, Conn.
To December 31,1904.

Capital  $ 1,030,000Total Admitted Assets  44,464,279Total Liabilities    39,829,005Surplus  .............. 4,835,274

Statement of the
UNITED STATES CASUALTY CO.,

of New York, N. Y. '
To December 31,1904.

Capital  $ 300,000Total Admitted Assets ... 1.788,649Total Diabilities  1,088,649Surplus  700,000

Statement of the
GEORGIA HOME INSURANCE CO.,

of Columbus, Ga.
To December 31,1904.

Capital .   . $ 300,000Total Admitted Assets  1,03/1,668Total Liabilities  8113,831Surplus  215,038

Statement of the
ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INS.

CO., of St. Paul, Minn.
To December 31,1904.

Capital ..... . .........  $ 500,030Total Admitted Assets  2,8.54.844Total Liabilities.   1,810,379Surplus  1,044,465

Statement of the
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

of New York.
'to December 31,1901.

Capital $ 3.000,000Total Admitted Assets  10,417,530Total Liabilities  12,041,008Surplus   7,376,321

Statement of the
PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Brooklyn, N. Y.
To December 31,1904.

Capital  $1,000,090Total Admitted Assets  8,007,131Total Liabilities    6,316,415Surplus.  1,690,716

Statement of the
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

of Hartford, Conn.
To December 31, 1904.

Capital    $1,000,000Total Admitted Assets  6,483,988Total Liabilities  4,81'2,760Surplus  1,671,228

Statement of the
HANOVER FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

of New York.
To December 31., 1904.

Capital $1,000,000Total Admitted Assets...  4,112,186Total Liabilities    3,417,417flurplus  ..... 894469

Kirssin's Underselling Store
+•.'S •Se• + •+•+ • + •+•+• + • + • +•+•+• + • + • + •+•+•.:. • + • + •+•+•

SPRING OPENING!
We wish to announce to the people of Taneytownand vicinity that our Entire Sping Line of

Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps
and a full line of Ladies' and Gents' Shoes

have now arrived, and we wish to state that it isthe Finest line we have ever carried, of New andUp-to-date Goods, and as it was all bought forCash, we are in a position to sell you good, reliablegoods at prices that will astonish you. All we askof you is to come in and inspect our new lines be-fore buying.

In Our Clothing Department
We offer you the greatest values that have ever been offered inthe way of New, Stylish, Up-to-date Clothes that can not be had.in another store in the county.

In Our Shoe Dep artment
We carry everything from the heaviest Working Shoes to theFinest Shoes—both for ladies and gentlemen.

In Our Hat Department
You can find anything you desire in the way of a Hat, from acheap Straw Hat to a Fine Dress Hat, and at Underselling prices.

In Furnishing Goods
We are bound to suit you, as we carry as Full and Up-to-datea line as any store in any town five times the size of Taneytown,and at Underselling Prices.
 

O --
All we ask is for you to come in to see us before buying elsewhere, andwe will save you money.

N. H. KIRSSIN,
Garner Building. TANEYTOWN, MD.

Statement of the
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Liverpool, England.
To December 31, 1901

Total Admitted Asseta $8,450.ff2.1
Total Liabilities   5,354,384
Surplus  3,096,439

Statement of the
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE COM-

PANY, of Scotland.
To December 31, 1901.

Total Admitted Assets
Total Libilities
Surplus 

 61,822,618  1,156,314
666,304

Statement showing the condition of the

National Union Fire lnusurance
COMPANY.

of Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 31, 1904.
Total Income  .
Total Disbursements 

ASSETS.
Real estate owned by

Company   $ 1,172.41
Mortgage Loans on Real

Estate   297,272.00
Loans secured by Collat-

eral  50,000.00
Stocks and Bonds owned

by Company 1,27,987.50
Cash in office and in bank ,
Agenta Debit Balanetai 141,687.89
Bills Receivable 235.20
Interest accrued ... . 5,668.75
Brokers' Accounts .... 2,879.45
Market. Value Bonds and
Stocks over book value 27,3CC.50

MSS Aaset s 81,822,033.00

ASSETS NOT A 1 )Mlrr ED.
Agents' Debit Balance

Total Admitted Assets

ABI L ITI ES.
Net Unpaid Losses and

Claims s st,ass.81
Unearned Premiums  684,518.85

--
Total Liabilities   766.185.66

Surplus to Policy Holders 31,055,698.42Capital Stock Paid up $ 750,000.00
Surplus to Stockholders 305,598.42
Amount of risk in United

States, Dec. 31, 1904 . 99,787,746.00
Amount written in Mary-

land during 1904  1,607,588.00Premiums in Maryland
in 1904  

Losses Paid in Maryland
in 1904  

Lasses Incurred in Mary-
land in 1904 

Baltimore Conflagration
Lass  

31,031,097.77
807,874.41

24S.92

20,091.93

132,144.69

130,145.01

126,769.73

81,821,784.08

STATE OF MARYLAND.
I nsurance Department—Commissioner's Office.

Baltimore, Jan. 16, 1905.I hereby certify, that the above is a correctcopy of the Statement of the NATIONAL UNIONFIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Pittsburg, Pa.,to Dec. 31. 1904, now on tile in this Department.
FRANK I. DUNCAN,

8-3t Iiisurance Commissioner.

Statement showing the condition of the

Aetna Indemnity Co.,
of Hartford, Conn., Dec.31, 1904.

Total Income  6512,093.62Total Disbursements  548,799.78
ASSETS.

Stocks and Bonds owned by
Company ......... ...$606,685.00Cash in Office and in Bank.. 227,380.25

Agents' Balances  433.12
Auditing and Adjusting  4,817.50Interest due and accrued  3,755.36Premiums in course collec-

tion  139,%8.52
Gross Assets  $982,689.75

ASSETS NOT ADMITTED.
Premiums in course collec-

tion   $ 43,324.61Depreciation of Securities  9,424.19
$ 49,748.M

Total Admitted Assets 6932,940.92

LIABILITIES.
Net Unpaid Leases and

Claims.  $ 39,153.78
Unearned Premiums   276,772.87Contingent Reserve  100,000.00Re-insurance Premiums  4,503.40
Commission or Brokerage  24,810.97
Salaries, Rents, etc...   1,263.10

Total Liabilities $146,504.12
Surplus to Policy Holders. $186,436.60Sapital Stock Paid Up $374,931.82Surplus to Stockholders.  111,504.98Premiums in Maryland ln

1901   10,768.80Losses Paid in Maryland in
1901 826.72Losses Incurred in Mary-
land in 1904  826.72

STATE OF MARYLAND..
Insurance Department-Commissioner's Office

Baltimore, Feb. 7, 1905.
I hereby certify. that the above is a correctcepy of the Statement of the AETNA INDEM-NITY COM PAN y: of Hartford, Conn., to Dec.31,1904, now on file in this Department.

FRANK I. DUNCAN, Insurance Commissioner.
4-22-3t.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength. nervous-ness, headache, constipatien, bad breath,general debility. sour risings, and catarrh ofthe stomach are all due to indigestion, Kodolcures indigestion. This new discovery repre-sents the natural juices of digestion as theyexist in a healthy stomach, combined withthe greatest known tonic and reconstructiveproperties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does notonly cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but thisfamous remedy cures all stomach troublesby cleansing, purifying, sweetening andstrengthening the mucous membranes liningthe stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood. W. Va., says:—" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.Kodol cured me and we are now using it in millifor baby.''

Kodol Digests What You Rat.
Bottles only. 31.00 Size holding 254 times the trialsize, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. ['WITT lk 00.. 01410A00

For Sale by J. McKellip, Druggist.

Western Maryland R. R.
Main Line.schedule in effect February 27th., 1905.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12 a.m., and 4.1 and 6.15 p. m., and 11.25 p. m , andleave Union Bridge for Baltimore and 'Inter-mediate Stations at 4.45, 5.25 and 6.05 a. m.,and 12.51 p. m., daily, except Sunday.Sundays Only.—Leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations 9.30 a. m.,and 4.30 p. In. Leave Union Bridge at 6.25 and8.30 a. m. and 4.00 p. m., for Baltimore and In-termediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg andIntermediate Stations at 11.09 m. and 7.20p. m. For Chambersburg 6.30 a. LeaveShippensburg for Hagerstown and Intermedi-ate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 2.55 p. m. LeaveChambersburg 1.45 p. m.

Trains vla Altenwald Cut.off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg andIntermediate Stations at 3.20 p.Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 8.03 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.30and 10.12 a. m., and 3.30 and 6.52 p. m. LeaveEmmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.55 and 9.55a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.33, 9.36and 10.10 a. m. and 4.45 and 6.45 p. m. LeaveBruceville for Columbia, Littlestown andTaneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p. m.Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m.and 3.0G and 4.55 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Runfor Cumberland and intermediate points,daily, at 8.55 a. m.; Chicago Express, daily, at12.49 p. in.• Pittsburg and Cleveland Express,daily, at 11.55 p.
*Daily. All others daily except Sunday.

B. H. GRISWOLD. Gen'l Traffic Manager.F. M. HOWELL. Genentl Passenger Agent.

RYDALE'S TONIC
A New Scientific Discovery

for the

BLOOD and NERVES.
It purifies the blood by eliminating thewaste matter and other itnpurities and bydestroying the germs or microbes thatinfest the blood. It-builds up the bloodby reconstructing and multiplying the redcorpuscles, making the blood rich and red.It restores and stimulates the nerves,causing a full free flow of nerve forcethroughout the entire nerve system. Itspeedily cures unstrung nerves, nervous-ness, nervous prostration, and all otherdiseases of the nervous system.
RYDALE'S TONIC is sold under a posi-tive guarantee.
Trial size SO cents. Family size $1.00

MANUFACTURED BY
The Radical Remedy Company,

HICKORY, N. C.
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown.

The High Street
Produce Company,

— OF TANEYTOWN, MD. —
Under the above name I will continueto conduct the produce business inthe—

KOONS WAREHOUSE
adjoining the Railroad, in Taneytown,where I will always be ready to pur-chase all kinds of Produce, Hides andTallow.

Poultry, Eggs, and Calves.
We do not publish prices, but will paythe Highest Cash Price the market af-fords, and hope, by fair and squaredealing, to secure a fair share of publicpatronage. Satisfaction guaranteed fordelivery of calves.

G. W. MOWERY, Mgr.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Home Readers.
AU copy for ADVERTI

SEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early 
.on Thursday

morning of each week, except 
Special Notices

and short announcements.

Josiah Snider, of York, Pa., 
visited

old friends in Taneytown, this 
week.

The first Band Concert of the 
season

at the Square this Saturday evening,

April 22nd.

P. S. Hilterbrick is making 
prepara-

tions to build an extensive addition to

his dwelling on Middle St.

Mrs. James A. Eckenrode, of S
teelton,

Pa., has been paying her relatives and

friends in this section a visit.

The hedge around the Lutheran 
cem-

etery was re-planted, last wee
k, nearly

all of the first planting having 
failed to

grow.

Whether paint advertising has do
ne it,

or not, many of our citizens are 
beauti-

fying their properties with Sprin
g suits

of colors in oil.

Mrs. Amos Duttera returned hom
e, on

Wednesday evening, from a visit of 
sev-

eral weeks to her son, Rev. W. B
. Dut-

tera, Salisbury, N. C.

An Easter service will be rend
ered in

the Presbyterian church, on 
Sunday

evening, consisting of a sermon 
by the

Pastor, music, and a responsive 
service.

The subject for debate next 
Tuesday

night, is "Resolved, that money 
dishon-

estly gained should not be ac
cepted by

the church." Opens at 8 o'clo
ck at Mil-

ton Academy.

At the public meeting, on Monday

night,•the present Burgess and 
Commis-

sioners were re-nominated, with 
the ex-

ception of John S. Bower, who 
declined,

Dr. C. Birnie being named in his
 place.

We have a supply of excellent 
maps of

Japan, Corea and Manchuria, 
showing

the waters nearby, for free distri-

bution. These maps are very 
interesting

to those who follow closely the 
war in

the East.

The Taneytown Grange has been
 in-

corporated, under the state law, in 
order

that it may legally own property. In
 the

near future the Grange will build on
 its

recently purchased lot on Middle 
St.,

extended.

Rev. H. P. Sanders and Geo. H. 
Bir-

nie attended the meeting of Pres
bytery,

in Baltimore, the first of this week. 
Mr.

Birnie was elected one of the deleg
ates

from Maryland to the General Asse
mbly

which meets in May, at Winona 
Lake,

Indiana.

Drs. Weaver and Seiss amputated t
he

third finger of the right hand of 
Henry

A. Shoemaker, on Wednesday, the
 op-

eration being rendered necessary on 
ac-

count of a cartilaginous growth, w
hich

was seriously interfering with the us
e of

the hand.

Communion services will be held in

the Lutheran church, on Sunday 
morn-

ing, and an Easter service will be ren-

dered by the Sunday School,in the 
even-

ing. Congregational election, Monday

morning, and on Monday evening, 
a

congregational social, to which all are

invited, will be held in the lecture r
oom.

Dr. Billheimer, of Gettysburg, and 
Rev.

Chas. F. Steck, of Frederick will be

present on the latter occasion and pa
r-

ticipate in the program. Refreshments

will be served.

C. E. Bryan, General Contract Agent

of the C. & P. Telephone Co., in respons
e

to the petition for an exchange in 
Tan-

eytown, has replied that they. will 
can-

vass the section thoroughly, and if 
they

secure a sufficient number of new 
sub-

scribers will establish the exchange. Th
e

number desired is twenty-five, in the

town and vicinity. Mr. Bryan thinks

that the number ought to be secured,

and that it is "up to the people of the

section to say whether or not we shall

place an exchange at Taneytown."

Rev. Frank Edwards, a graduate of

Otterbein University, who is planning

for missionary work in Africa, will de-

liver a lecture on "Africa and some 
of

her People," in the U. B. church, th
is

place, on Easter Monday evening, April

24th., at 7.30 p. in. The lecture will be

ilfustrated with curios, idols and charms.

Admission free, but a collection may be

taken. Rev. Edwards was born in Free

Town, Sierra Leone, Africa, of English

(white) parents; his father left England

and became a merchant on the coast of

Africa. Come hear a lecture on Dark-

est Africa; a hearty invitation is extend-

ed to all to the enjoyment of this lecture.

Emmitsburg.-James K. Gelwicks,

son of the late Slagle and Mary Gelwicks

died at the home of his brother, Sunday

morning, aged 60 years. He has been a

great sufferer for many years. His fun-

eral took place Monday, from the Meth-

odist church, Rev. A. M. Gluck officiat-

ing. Interment in the Methodist Ceme-

tery.
Mary Motter, of Frederick, is visiting

her grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Stokes.
Holy Week service is held in Lutheran

and Reformed churches, every night

during the week. The services are well

attended.

Unlontown.-Miss Ida Merring re-

turned on Monday from a visit of some

weeks in Washington.
The Church of God will have a bap-

tizing, on Sunday morning, immediately

after service, at Bankard's Mill,of seven

candidates.
Mrs. Cooley, of Baltimore, is visiting

her mother, Mrs. Susan IIarbaugh.

Mr. William Rodkey is having a stable

30x50 feet erected by Samuel Crouse.

Master Donald Merring, of Baltimore,

is visiting relatives in town.
Rev. Crawford, Mr. George Sloneker

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Billmyer, Mr.

Harry Copenhaver, Miss Eva Gilbert,

Mr. Fielder Gilbert, Miss Minnie Mathias

and others of Uniontown; Miss Addie

Senseney and Mrs. Cover, of Linwood,

surprised Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Messier, of

"Linwood Heights," on Monday even-

ing, by going in a body to their home to

practice the Easter music.
Painting and papering seems to be the

order of the day in Uniontown at this

time.

Keep A-tootle'.

If you toot your little tooter and then

lay aside your horn, there's not a soul

in ten short days will know that you

were born. The man who gathers pump-

kins is the man who plows all day, and

the man who keeps a humping is the

man who makes it. pay. The man who

advertises with short and sudden jerk is

the man who blames the editor because

it didn't work. The man who gets the

business has a long and steady pull and

keeps his trade paper from year to year

quite full. He plans his advertisement

in a thoughtful, honest way and keeps

forever at it until he makes it pay. He

has faith in all the future,can withstand

a bankrupt shock and, like a man of

Scripture, has his business on a rock.-

Exchange.

Keep your bowels regular by the use

of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. There is nothing better. For

• sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Tan-

eytown, Md.

Warm Talk from Kansas.

Washington, April 17.-A Kansas en-

thusiast, writing Postmaster General

Cortelyou on behalf of two Kansas a
p-

plicants for places as rural mail carriers,

has included expressions like these in

three pages of fervid rhetoric:

"A blaze of sunshine is nursing the

buds and giving courage to everything

that lives in Kansas to-day. The birds

are singing in the eaves and talking to

one another of love. The man with th
e

hammer is knocking on nothing but nails

The fervor for serving the Governmen
t

defies the capacity of ambition flowing

eastward from Kansas to serve the coun-

try that will prove dangerous unless it

meets a wave of opportunity flowing

westward from Washington.

" 'Jack' is a young man who

seeks an humble share in the glory of th
e

Administration. He does not want to go

to St. James or St. Petersburg. Carrying

mail over a rural route bordering on the

Little Arkansas river has more charms

for him than the ivymantled towers of

London or the mosques and minarets of

the Muscovite capital.
"Henry of - seeks not to serve

among the pillared and domed and co;

umned edifices of Washington. He

neither drinks whisky nor plays penny

ante. He has never worn a dress suit or

an opera hat. He is a plain, homespu
n

man, who loves the fresh air and the

green fields and the sunshine and flow-

ers. He, too, wants to carry miil ov a

rural route.
"I will appreciate it if you tell me

whether vacancies exist, and how near

these men are to the top of the eligible

list."

Letter to Frank S. Staley.
Taneytown, Md.

Dear Sir: Two years ago, Mr. Grant

Smith, Erie, Pa., painted three frame

houses, and the woodwork of a brick

house.
The painter estimated $116.50 for the

paint, lead-and-oil.
He bought Devoe $97.40 and returned

$11.60. Saved $31.10 on the paint.

Don't know the cost of the work. By

the rule, the saving of labor would be

from $60 to $90.
On all, from $90 to $120.
This is the tale, as it conies from Messrs

W. F. Nick & Son, our agents there for

40 years. Yours Truly,

57 F. W. DEVOE St CO.

P. S.-J. S. Bower sells our paint.

A Bonanza Bill of Fare.

Here is a bonanza bill of fare," said

the '49er. "Here is a sample of the ho-

tel grub that you got in California when

the gold fever raged."
The faded bill of fare was printed on

coarse wrapping paper. Some of the

items on it were:
SOUP.

Bean, $1. Ox tail     $1.00

ROAST.

Beef, Mexican (prime cut)   1.25

Beef, plain.   1.00

Beef, (tame), from the East . 1.25

Beef (up along)    1.00

Beef, with one murphy (fair size)  1.25

VEGETABLES.

Baked beans, plain  .75

Baked beans, greased  1.00

ENTREES.

Hash, low grade 
Hash, 18-carat 

.75
1.00

GA ME

Codfish balls  .75

Jack rabbit (whole).   1.00

Grizzly, fried  .25

Grizzly, roast  .50

DESSERT.

Rice pudding, plain  1.00

Rice pudding, with molasses  1.25

Rice pudding, with brandy peaches 2.00

"Square meal, including soup, entree,

one vegetable, roast, and dessert, $3.50.

Won a Name of Fame.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the fa-

mous little pills, have been made famous

by their certain yet harmless and gentle

action upon the bowels and liver. They

have no equal for biliousness, constipa-

tion, etc. They do not weaken the

stomach, gripe, or make you feel sick.

Once used always preferred. They

strengthen. Sold by J. McKellip, Drug-

gist., Taneytown, Md.

The Editor's Reply.

A certain farmer, who was an infidel,

sent to the editor of a weekly newspaper

the following letter:
"Sir-I have been trying an experi-

ment. I have a field of Indian corn that

I ploughed on Sunday. I planted it on

Sunday. I did all the cultivating that it

received on Sunday. I gathered the crop

on Sunday, and on Sunday hauled it to

my barn; and I find that I have more

corn per acre than has been gathered by

any of my neighbors during this Octo-

ber."
What a triumphant sneer lay behind

these words of the skeptic? But .one

thinks the light faded from his eyes as he

read the sentence that the editor ap-

pended to his letter:
"N. B.-God does not always settle

His accounts in October I"

Putting up Posters.

A ton of flour and 20 barrels of water

are required to make 1,000 gallons of

paste used each week in sticking up the

posters advertising the theaters in Kan-

sas City, says the Kansas City Journal.

The posters themselves are no small item

as it requires four wagon loads of them

to cover the 15 miles of billboards in the

city. Fifteen mep are employed con-

stantly to change the posters each week.

The paste of which so much is needed is

made in barrels, each of which holds 50

gallons. About 100 pounds of flour is

placed in each, which is then tilled with

water and heated to boiling with a steam

pipe. It is carried around for use in big

boxes which fit in the back of the wagon

used, and which hold a barrel and a half

The paste must be used while it is hot,

or else it thickens and spoils. The bills

that are pasted up each week soon ac-

cumulate to such an extent that they are

in the way. They are then torn off and

sold as fuel.

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner.

Removes grease spots from all kinds

of fabrics, leaving no unpleasant smell.

A fine sponge with every bottle. Price

15c at McKellip's.

Pa pa Wne

The beautirld American heiress who

married the dashhig, duke had returned

home in distress.
"Has that scoundrel deserted my lit-

tle girl?" roared the enraged father.

"Papa!" she exclaimed indignantly.

"I shall be angry if you speak that

way of the duke. He has not deserted

me. I am only out of money."-Judge.

Owed Little, Owned Less.

The Lawyer-What's that?

The Kid--I say I welder file a peti-

tion in bankerupsy. I owe 47 cents,

and my only asset is ills here yeller

Cog.-St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Well Done.

"At any rate." g I4i!e(1 the Russian

soldier as he ,la 4110.1 through Manchu-

ria a few miles ahead of the pursuing

.laps, "this long run will cause us to be

well seasoned."
'Yes," laughed the army buffoon, "es-

pecially if we continue to get pepper-

ed every few miles."-Chicago News,

e" • r•-•
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THE ASTC.I-

How It la Rapidly 31- r-bing on to

the Billion 3: .k.

The Astor properties 1. s- lii .....se as

never before. Laud va at; hi 'Ito last

five years have jumped :0 and 100 per

cent. The city's popolation ,.vs at

the rate of 100,000 a year.

In many sections New York has been

largely reconstructed. New headquar-

ters of retail trade and business hav
e

developed. Public improvenient initi-

ated since then-tunnel, bridges, sub
-

ways, railroad terminals-aggregate in

cost not far from $300,000,000. There

has been a general movement of cor-

porations toward New York. Practical-

ly all the newly organized combiva-

tions, for example, have located there.

When John Jacob died in 1890 his

estate, inherited by William Waldorf,

was estimated at $150,000,000. If it

were worth that then, it is worth $300,-

000,000 now. The estate of William

Astor, who died in 180:4 inherited by

the present John Jacob, was generally

placed at about $65.000.000. If that

were au accurate figure. it must now

aggregate at least $110,000,0trd.. The

combined Astor forth fit, thus increases

with accelerated momentum. In fif-

teen or twenty years, at the present

rate of progress, it will have reached

the billion mark. And then it will go

on even faster, until the ordinary mind

is appalled at the portentous figures.

We have seen that the $2,000,000 in-

vested by John Jacob has multiplied

at least 200 times in 100 years. It has

reached, at a conservative estimate,

$450,000,000. If the same rate be

maintained for another century the As-

tor fortune will attain the unimagina-

ble total of $80,000,000,000.

We stand aghast at such a possibili-

ty, but not more so than would have

John Jacob's contemporaries had they

foreseen the present reality. In 1830

John Jacob Astor was the only man

in New York who was worth a million

dollars.-Burton J. Hendrick in Mc-

Clure's.

The Brave Woodchuck.

It Is unusual to see a woodchuck

drive a dog. It is usually reversed,

and the chuck takes to his hole, to be

dug out by the dog.

A Phillips canine followed his mis-

tress, who was on a drive through the

back towns of Phillips the other duty,

and after driving off all the hens from

the farms along the route he came upon

a woodchuck near the road. He bark-

ed with joy at the sight of that strange

animal, and with one leap he landed

In front of the woodchuck.

Then he stopped. There was some-

thing in the woodchuck's eye that indi-

cated that there might be serious trou-

ble. The dog discovered it and backed

away to safety, and, strange to state,

the woodchuck followed him-followed

him until the poetry was all out of the

experience and the fun was all gone.

Finally the (log acknowledged his de-

feat by dropping his tall and starting

for Phillips at a very fast pace.-Ban-

gor News.

Jiu Jitsu and Water.

One of the most valuable features of

the spa regimen is simply water. For

the plague of intestinal sluggishness

some of our best specialists recommend

a glass of hot or cold water immediate-

ly before rising. There are thousands

of people at this moment poisoning

themselves with drugs whose whole

outlook on life might be completely

changed by this commonplace remedy.

Jiu jitsu, the Japanese scheme of phys-

ical training, is said to include in its

more vigorous forms the daily con-

sumption of two or three gallons of

water. The fact is that water exer-

cises a cleansing effect on the inside as

well as the outside of the body and

enables the secretive organs the better

to fulfill their part in the great work of

nutrition. But there are waters and

waters.-London Telegraph.

Rabbits and Sheep Defy the Cold.

A learned professor of the Academie

des Sciences has been making experi-

ments which have resulted in convinc-

ing hini that the rabbit is of all living

things the most capable of withstand-

ing a very low temperature. Inclosed

all night in a block of ice, a rabbit was

found next day getting on very com-

fortably and evidently not aware of

anything very peculiar in its circum-

stances. In this regard the rabbit

leaves far behind our faithful friend

the dog, and, according to the learned

professor, sheep, goats and pigs take

good second, third and fourth places.

Seeing a Plant Grow.

Photography, which has caught the

Empire State express in full motion by

the cinematograph, has also been

Drought into use to depict, with equal

fidelity, action so slow as the growth

of a flower, according to the Indianap-

olis News. By exposing a plant every

quarter of an hour for sixteen days to

a camera it is now possible to watch

a bud open gradually, to see the blos-

soms close at night and reopen in the

morning, to see the leaves increase in
size and the stamens peep out. And

all in the space of a minute or two.

Ministers' Sons.

Editor Pulitzer of the New York

World is doing his best to disprove the

venerable superstition that the sons of

preachers are sure to be of the harum

scarum order. His business manager,

treasurer, composing room foreman,

mechanical superintendent and about

a dozen other responsible employees,

Including two clever young women, are

eons and daughters of ministers. Two

men in the sporting department are

among the lot.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the

Best and Most Popular.

"Mothers buy it for croupy children,

railroad men buy it for severe coughs

and elderly people buy it for la grippe,"

say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. "We

sell more of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy than any other kind. It seems to

have taken the lead over several other

good brands." There is no question but

this medicine is the best that can be pro-

cured for coughs and colds, whether it

be a child or an adult that is afflicted. It

always cares and cures quickly. Sold by

R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,

Md.

Baked Mud as Food.

Consumption of earth as food is said

to be common not only in China
. New

Caledonia and New Guinea, hut in 
the

Malay archipelago as well. In Java

and Sumatra the clay used underg
oes

a preliminary preparation for consu
mp-

tion, being mixed with water, redu
ced

to a paste, and the sand and other

hard substances removed. The etas

Is then formed into small cakes or tab

lets about as thick as a lead pencil an
d

baked in an iron saucepan. The Japa
-

nese frequently eat small figures rough
-

ly modeled from clay which resem-

ble the animals turned out In our pas
.

try shops.

For a Weak Digestion.

No medicine can replace food but

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-

lets will help you to digest your food. It

is not the quantity of food taken that

gives strength and vigor to the system,

but the amount digested and assimilated

If troubled with a weak digestion, don't

fail to give these Tablets a trial. Thous-

ands have been benefitted by their use.

They only cost a quarter. For sale by

R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,

Md.

"THAT TIRED FEELING."

Don't want to work or nothin'.

Don't want to read or walk;
Don't want to drink, don't want t

o.

think-
Don't even want to talk.

Don't want to go to dinner.
Don't want to go to b2d;

Can't seem to rest-this weather's jest
Natur'ly gone to my head!

You can't hardly call It lazy,
You can't ris;htly name It sick,

But. goo.] land's sake, how my bones
do ache

Whenever I work ft lick!
It's just too blame much bother
To do anything but lie

On the flat o' yer bac:: an' look
tlIroie;h a crack

In the trees at that warm, blue sky!

I know I'd orter make garden.
I know I'd orter rake

The triu4h that lays in the yard are
Be he!pin' my wit'. to nyt!:e

Soft roop. nut I jest can't do U-
T ain't in the right condition.

But if some one 'ud dig some bait an
rig

My tackle I'd go a-flshin' !
-Cleveland Leader.

More of Them.

Mr. Tenderfoot-Miss Gotrox, will

you let me out of this dance? My hea
d

Is in a whirl.
Miss Gotrox- With pleasure, Mr.

Tenderfoot. To tell the truth, I am

more afraid of your feet than your

head.-New York World.

Forget About Your Stomach

If your digestion is bad the vital or-

gans of your body are not fed and nour-

ished as they should be. They grow

weak and invite disease. Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure digests what you eat, cures

Indigestion and all stomach troubles.

You forget you have a stomach from the

very day you begin taking it. This is be-

cause it gets a rest-recuperates and

gradually grows so strong and healthy

that it troubles you no more. Sold by

J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Smartie:4.

"I say, m' deah, really, I want a seri-

ous talk with you," exclaimed Cholly

to his young wife.

"What! So soon?" replied the bride,

with a mocking laugh. And then,

turning to a handsome though reject-

ed suitor, she shrugged her dimpled

shoulders. -Whenever Charley talks

that way I get positively worried. He

Is not strong enough to think-serious
-

"I notice that you don't encourage

him," replied the cynical suitor. "The

wonder to me is that you did not dis-

cover this sooner."

"I did, Feisty. But even that is much

better than to be bored by too much

seriousness."
"Thank you," said Ferdy, with a ris-

ing intlection.-Cincinnati Commercial

Tribune,

Slight Error.

"John," said the devo:ed wife, "you

told me that there was a photograph

over at Midgely's that reminded you so

much of me."
"Did I?" asked John.

"Yes. Don't you remember? It was

the day Mr. Midgely had you in to see

how he was having his stairway re
-

modeled. I W31S over there tod y. and

I didn't see any photograph anywhere

In the house that looked the least bit

like me. Was it in an album?"

"Photograph? My dear, I said phono-

graph."-Jugge_,

Make the breath as sweet as a rose by

curing Indigestion and Sour Stomach

with Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. A pleas-

ant, palatable, reconstructive tissue-

building digestant. E. L. Babcock,

Amherst, Minn., says: "I have taken a

great many remedies for indigestion bu
t

have found nothing equal to Kodol Dys
-

pepsia Cure." Kodol digests what you

eat, cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sou
r

Stomach, Belching, Heart-burn and a
ll

Stomach Troubles. Great care is used

in the preparation of Kodol-the 
great-

est digestant that has ever been dis
cov-

ered. Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist,

Taneytown, Md.

Setting Him Right.

"I don't know whether you've no-

ticed it," said Bragg; "I don't know

why it should be, but I can't help re-

marking how much the girls always

make of me."
"How careless you are becoming in

your speech!" said Knox. "You left a

word out of that sentence."

"Eh? What's that?"
"The word 'fun' after 'much.' "-

Catholic Standard and Times.

The End of the Trouble.

"I understand that Mrs. Jones has

been cured of insomnia."

"How?"
"There was a fire In the street the

other night and she failed to wake up.

Jones says she hasn't said a word

about insomnia since." - New York

Press.

Big Sister's Bow.
A little four-year-old girl while call-

ing on a neighbor was asked, "Is Mr.

Hutchingson your sister's beau?" She

did not make any reply, but on arriving

home she ran to her sister and eagerly

inquired, "Eva, Is Mr. Hutchingson

your ribbon?"

Sizing Bins up.

"Say, mister," said the small boy,

"lemme carry yer satchel?"

"Oh," replied the ladylike Mr., Cis-

icy, "my satchel isn't heavy."

"No, I know it wouldn't be heavy for

me, but it's ditY'rent wid you."-Phila-

delphia Press.

Ten Cent Corn Killer

Removes Corns and Bunions without

pain. Gives no trouble. Makes the feet

comfortable. Spend ten cents and try

it. J. McKellip, Druggist.

MODES OF THE MOMENT.

More German valeuciennes and

Mechlin laces are used this year than

ever before.

Wide ribbon girdles in all the hues of

the rainbow are among the accessories

for the summer girl.

Extra jackets, to be worn over spring

dresses, are made of white broadcloth,

lined and trimmed with black, blue or

red.
Hats made of embroidered batiste in

colors to match summer gowns will be

one of the fads of the coming hot

weather.

Wings and quills divide popularity

with flowers on the first spring hats.

Sometimes quills and flowers are com-

bined with good effect.

A trimming for taffeta suits and

dresses is cords covered with the taf-

feta, which are knotted and twisted

into all sorts of figures,

A Scottish Protest.

Scotland is worked up over the new

table of precedence recently publishe
d

In the London Gazette. The new tabl
e

definitely settles the vexed question o
f

precedence as between the peers of

England and Scotland and orders that

even in Scotland Scottish peers shal
l

walk behind a peer of England of

equal rank. The new order, though

strictly based upon section 23 of the

treaty of union, has given offense ,in

Scotland, one of the Scottish papers

making this eminent: "Surely in their

own country our old nobility ought to

have precedence of foreigners." An-

other, still more angry, remarks:

"Scotland has received many• a nasty

slap in the face since Great Britain be-

gan to be spelled 'England.' but surely

for cool, insulting impertinence this is

unbeatable. Truly it is time we had

home rule."

Ellen Terry Snubbed.

The sensation in the London theat-

rical and artistic world is the refusal

of the Lyceum Woman's club to elect

Ellen Terry to ordinary membership.

The refusal is ostensibly grounded on

the rule that original work In letters is

the essential qualification, but Ellen

Terry has done far more origidal work

even in letters than 90 per cent of the

members. The real objection is to the

admission of actresses, whose ineug-

sion might alter the character of the

club. Mrs. Humpliry Ward and Mrs.

Craigie were on the committee respon-

sible for Ellen Terry's exclusion.

Safety Fly Paper.

Preparations are beiiig made in

York, Pa., for the manur.a.:ure or an

Improvement in fly paper which, it. Is

thought, will fill a long felt w.int,

this the corners of the sheet are usca.-od

to that they may be interlocked, an:I ia

this manner a luau is formed which

will , prevent much of the ini-squief

which the old form of fly paper is

largely fatuous for. PA'

the paper blows from its place on the

table or window ledge tint: S.V4s on the

floor the sticky side cannot e:sune hm

contact with the carpet or furniSure

on which it may fall.

A Great Surgeon Itettres.

Sir Frederick Trove Cie great Eng-

lish surgeon, has prac-,:caily abandoned

his profession. "1 it up because

there was too much t do." he explains.

"Performing big operations every

morning makes existence rather 
try-

ing. I got tired of may ditties. They

bored me to death. So after six and

twenty years of practiee I retired. Not

that my labors were breaking me

down. Nothing would, I think, do that.

I have no nervous system, not having

had need of one. and I have never had

to keep to my bed."

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un

der

this heading at lc. a word each issue.
 No

charge under 10c. (taih in Advan
ce

2000 DOZEN NICE EGGS WANTED,

Heavy Old Chickens 10c; light weight

12c; Spring Chickens, weighing 11 lbs.,

25c to 28c; Squabs, 28c to 30c.; Calves ov-

er 120 lbs., 5c, 50c for delivering. All

kinds of Furs wanted. 200 Tame Rab-

bits wanted, delivered not later than

Thursday.-ScHWARTZ'S Produce. Com-

bined Surrey and Trap, good as new,

for sale by SCHWARTZ.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for

Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-

livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-

nesday morning.-G. W. Morrsat. 6-1-5

PAIR OF Belgian Hares for sale by

WALTER DEMMITT.

HEADQUARTERS for Herring in

large quantities for salting, Get orders

in early next, week. Prices low.-JONES

dr Co.

SPECIAL.-Sale of Fruit trees, at

Buffington House, Taneytown, this Sat-

urday, April 22nd., immediately after

the House sale.-HARTMAN NURSERIES.

NOTICE.-Saturday, April 29, 1905,

Buggies and Farming Implements, will

reach low water mark. Look for D. W.

GARNER'S circulars. He will be on hand.

LOST Pocketbook containing money

and checks. Liberal reward if returned

to JERE GARNER.

POCKETBOOK lost, somewhere in or

between Uniontown and Mayberry, con-

taining checks and money. $10.00 re-

ward will be paid if returned to W. H.

RODKEY, Uniontown.

LOOK FOR J. T. KOONTZ'S Removal
Sale advertisement on second page.

MAIL BOXES.-For one of the ap-

proved U. S. Mail Boxes. Address The

1900 Washer Co., L. K. BIRELY, Agent,

Middleburg, Md. 4-15-4t

SRING and Summer Millinery. A 'fine

display of all the latest Millinery, in

trimmed and untrimmed hats. The

public are invited to call and see our

goods before purchasing elsewhere.-

Very Respectfully, MRS. M. J. GARDNER.

FOR THE Latest, Handsomest and

Best in Wall Paper, Talking Machines,

Records and Supplies see EDW. P. ZEPP,

Taneytown, before you buy. See the new

Tapering Arm Zon-o-phone and new 9

and 10 inch records-9 in. 60c and 75c;

10 in. 75c and $1.00. These Machines

and records give less noise and scratch

and last and play longer than any others.

Can prove this. Order a Machine and

records and if you are not more than

pleased return for full credit. All makes

machines and records. Any old records

taken in exchange at full value. Will

help yon to obtain the best of anything,

in the music line, you may want. En-

larged Portrait work. Music pupils want-

ed, 15 years experience, best of refer-

ences.

SNIDER 'S Department Store. Did

you know that I have just returned from

the city with the finest line of Clothing

of all kinds, Dry Goods of every descrip-

tion for Spring and Summer, and Shoes

and Oxfords for Men and Ladies-? 20

more rolls of Carpet and Matting just

received, and they are fine! Don't forget

boys, the finest line of Hats we ever

had! Call at once for up-to-date goods

at way-down prices.-M. R. SNIDER,

Harney.

FOR SALE.-1 Bay Colt, 3 years old,

bred from Coach horse.-NIAS. G.

BAUMGARDNER.

WANTED.-Girl for general house-

work, two in family; good wages to right

party.-MRS. HERRETT, 1369 N. Strick-

er St., Baltimore. 8-4t

EGGS FOR H ATC HING.--Barred Pl
y-

mouth Rocks, Buff Plymouth Ro
cks,

Silver Lace Wyandottes, Partridge 
Co-

chin. 65c for 15 eggs; also a few trios

for sale. J. T. KOONTZ, Taneytown,

Md. 
3-11-tf

FOR SALE.-The privilege to conduct

a boarding tent at Taneytown Gr
ange

Pic-nic ground.-MILTON OHLER, Se
c'y,

Taneytown, Md. 3-18-tf

UNDERTAKING:-W. Maurice Rout-

son & Co., Undertakers and Emba
lm-

ers, S. W. Cor. Green and Saratoga Sts
.,

Baltimore, Md. Mr. Routson was form
-

erly of Uniontown,Carroll Co. 3-4-t f

Load Iowa Horses!

Will arrive at my stables in Han-

over, on Monday, April 24th., 1905,

another carload Drivers and Draft

Horses. Call and see them.

H. G. SCHRIVER,
HANOVER, PA.

Over 200 New and
Stylish Suit Patterns.

Just arrived, not sample, but the

goods. A splendid time to select

while the line is unbroken. Leave

your order and will have your Suit

finished any time you wish. You

have never seen such handsome col-

orings and effects as we are showing

this season; and remember we save

you $3 to $5 on each Suit. The

Suits we are making for $15.00 and

$16,00, are $20.00 Suits elsewhere.

If You Want
Ready-made Suits

for Men or Boys, this is un-

doubtedly the store to get the

best quality, the most style the

largest variety and the lowest

prices.

Remember you can always find

the new Shirts, Collars and Ties

here.

Some fine Winter Suits at half

value.

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Transfers & Abatements.
The Board of Commissioners for Car-

roll County will sit at their office in the

Court House, at Westminster, for the

purpose of making transfers and abate-

ments, on the following dates:-

On April 24th. and 25th., for West-

minster and Hampsted Districts.

On May 1st. and 2nd., for Franklin,

Middleburg and New Windsor Distsicts.

On May 8th. and 9th., for Union

Bridge and Mt. Airy Districts.

No abatements to affect the Levy of

the year 1905 will be made after the

above date.

By Order of the Commissioners,

FRANCIS L. HANN.

3-25-7t Clerk,

ROAD NOTICE!
To the honorable board of County Commis-

sioners of Carroll County, Maryland, we the
undersigned property owners and tax-payers
of Taneytown District Carroll County afore-
said respectfully petition your honorable
body, to grant use public road, the same to
commence at a certain point on the Taney-
town and Middleburg road, at a large oak tree
on the line between Isaiah A. Lambert's and
John M. Ott's lands, on the bed of an old pri-
vate road, thence through the lands of said
Isaiah A. Lambert and John M. Ott on said old
road to the lands of Henry Hilt-rbrick,thence
through the lands of Henry Hilterbrick, fol-
lowing the bed of the ()Id road to the lands of
Nathaniel D. Feeser,thence through the lands
of Nathaniel 1). Feeser, still following the old
road to the Janus of DavidTrimmer and Henry
Hilterbricles second farm, thence through
the lands of David Trimmer and Henry MI-
terbrick following the old road, to the lands
of William H. Angell and David 'trimmer,
thence through the land of s.tid Angell and
Trimmer, following the old road to the lands
of Ezra Hawk and William H. Angell, thence
through the lands ef Ezra Hawk and William
H. Angell to the lands of Richard Hess,thence
through the lands of Richard Hess on a
straight line to a white oak tree, on the Un-
ion Bridge road near Otter Dale School.

DAVID TRIMMER, RICHARD N. HESS,

H. J. HILTERBRICK, EZRA D. HAWK,
N. 1). FEESER, Wm. H. ANGELL,
Wm. H. GARNER and others.
April 22, 4-22-5t

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!
To build up a permanent business,

with a splendidincome. We wish to ap-

point an Agent (man or woman) to rep-

resent us at TANEYTOWNand adjacent

territory. We in anu factu re Dustless

floor and Carpet Brushes that sweep

without dust. Unquestionably one of the

best sellers on the market. Without

competition. Guaranteed absolutely.

Can give exclusive territory and will

make attractive vroposition to live wide-

awake party. rite us to-day for full

particulars. - MILWAUKEE DUSTLESS
BRUSH Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 4-22-3t

mccoRmicK
Binder in Operation

On April 2 9th.

At my Shop in rear of Baltimore St.,

run by a

Stover Gasoline Engine.
CALL AND SEE!

The Best Binder and Best Engine

on the market. Representatives of

both will be present and fully ex-

plain their workings.

I also sell Mowers, Horse Rakes,

Wind Wheels and Pumps. Before

making your purchases, See Me.

0. T. SHOEMAKER,
22-2t TANEYTOWN, MD.
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S TRA YER1S

BUSINE,SS

COLLEG E,
125 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore.

GETS A SITUTION

FOR EVERY GRADUATE.
Day and night sessions all the year. New

students received at any (in,.. Send ter Ca La-
hartle. Both phones. Weal. teach Shorthand.
Typewriting, Bookkeepiur, ic.. b •':n.,  and
loan typewriters to p..rser. ! :. • .•.t) ot th •
United States in c.ainect.... . 0.:r Mail
Courses. Terms Med,-,:• • . • :
purchased more-than ho i •• - -.0th
premier and Oliver Typyw•-a. .. this
paper When you write.
eireal*0 et0 6010.1.1".77.0

FOR HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

Don't wear tight shoes. They mak
e

a young face look old, drawn and

wrinkled In a few hours.

Don't live to eat, but eat to live.

Many of our ills are due to overeating
,

to eating the wrong things and
 to ir-

regular eating.

Form a habit of throwing off before

going to bed at night all the cares an
d

anxieties of the day-everything which

can possibly cause mental wear 
and

tear or deprive you of rest.

Don't go too long without food. Hu
n-

ger gives a strained look to the fac
e

too. Now and then if one is fatigu
ed a

bite between meals will invigorate
 the

whole system and give relaxation an
d

repose to strained muscles and ner
ves.

Don't worry, but if worry you must

keep the forehead smooth; don't wrin
-

kle it. Worry is called the America
n

national disease, and Americanitis i
s

its distinctive name. The women of th
e

orient are wiser; they never worry.-

Cleveland World.

WEANT & KOONS,
TANI tYTOWN, MD.

The Heart of the Season
according to the Dry Goods Calendar, is now at

 hand.

April is a great month for buying. The pulse of trade

beats high.

Buy What You Want, and Buy It Right. 

Let that be your motto. Anything and everything you buy

here must be right in every way, as well as pric
e and quality.

„...NEW SPRING MILLINERY.,...
We have just received our first shipment of New

 Shirt Waist

and Ready-to-wear Hats. The Styles and Sh
apes are much

prettier than past seasons. We have also en
gaged a New

Milliner-one who has had ten seasons' experie
nce.

SIIOES
Are you you satisfied with the Shoes you have been buying ?

Whether or not, let us show you Shoes that are 
first in quality

and away down in price.

Carpets and matting.
A Very Nice Selection at Record-breaking, Prices

.

Clothing and Gents' Furnishings.
Our line, this season, is great. We can gi

ve you style, as

well as a perfect fit-and prices are guarantee
d to be all right.

REMEMBER-we can save you money. We a
re fixed to

sell you the identical goods cheaper th
an they can be sold

anywhere else. Persons who are not averse to saving money,

are invited to investigate our goods and pri
ces.

WEANT & KOONS, - - - Taneytown, Md.

Hutchins Roller Swing.

Better than an Electric Fan in Hot Weather.
The Swing that was awarded Gold Medal at

St. Louis Exposition.
For Sale by-

D. W. GARNER9

TANEYTOWN, MD.

D. T. REINDOLLAR. D. M. MEHRING. C. H. BASEHOAR.

Are You a Stranger? 
GO TO -.maw

Reindollar, MehrillE 86 Basehoar's
Big, New Cash Store,

Eckenrode Bldg. (Three Floors) TANEYTOWN, MD.
DarAain Dept. in Basement.

(New Goods Weekly.)

To our old and tried patrons we painfully regret th
at since we have

been in our new quarters that many have come and
 gone without being

waited on. This is not our fault, to a certain extent, as the increase
 of

business has been so rapid that we were unable to sup
ply the help that

is needed on these rush days.

Honesty and Justice has promoted this business to 
its present foot-

ing, and with the same careful methode of business, 
we hope to make

this the

Greatest Business Empbrium in Carroll County.
This business is run on a Uniform System of Profits,an

d we would not

hesitate to tell our profits if it were business to do
 so. Everything in

our store is sold on the same general plan, and 
your children can buy

with the same economy as yourself. We could not afford to do any-

thing but a

Strictly Honest and Straight Business,
as we deem the confidence of the people the mos

t honorable part of our

profits. Our aim is to have the very thing you want, and wou
ld be

pleased to take orders for anything that might
 possibly have been over-

looked. This New and Up-to-date Store is now abreast of
 the times and

we sincerely hope that our people will continue t
o give us a liberal share

of their patronage. With respect and prosperity to all,

Very Truly Yours,

REINDOLLAR, MEHRING & CO.
3-18 

TANEYTOWN, Ml)

Horses and Mules! HORSES FOR SALE

Two carloads of Kentucky and Ohio Horses

and Mules, will arrive by exprrss, at my st
a-

bles in Littlestown, on Tuesday, April 2f)th.
Consisting of Drivers, Saddlers, Trotters,
Pacers and mated teams, also some fine farm
chunks, this stock has been selected at the
blue ribbon sale by myself, any person want-
ing to buy a good sound Horse will do well by
examining this stock before purchasing else-

where.
H. A. SPALDING.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.

All Work Connected with

SURVEYING
Carefully done if you will entrust

it to
JOHN J. JOHN,

Union mim ige. Md.

D lode mind %Ma written if desire,'.

R. C. White Wyandotte Eggs,

15 for $1.25.

CHAS. E. OTTO,

3-4-12t. Middleburg, Md.

•
Farmers in need of good Horses or

Mares will do well to come in to see

them, as every Horse 'must be as
represented or no sale. For the high

dollar every Horse or Mule must be

sold without a reserve bid.

HOWARD J. SPALDING.

Seir Will also buy Fat Horses and

Mules to ship to the Southern Mark-

et. Farmers wanting to dispose of

a Horse or Mule, bring them in and

I will give you the highest Cash

Market Price for them. 22-2t

OR EXCHANGE.

I will be at Frank Bowersox's

Sale on April 29. with 50 head of

fine Horses and Mules. This is the

finest lot of Horses 'I have ever own-
ed. Among them are •

Fine Drivers and Saddlers•
and a lot of good single line leaders.
Horses and Mules. I have also a

Fine tot of Brood Mares

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publications.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat . ....... 1.00@1.00

Oats . . ....... ......
Rye , 

4i3047
60Corn, 

Timothy Hay,   7.00®7.00

Mixed Hay   5.00@6.00

Bundle Rye Straw 12.00®12.00

Oats 
Rye
Hay, Timothy 14.00®15.00

IIay, Mixed ............... 11.00®1g.5o
Hay, Clover..  12.00®13.00

Straw, Rye, bales  15.00®16.00

Bran 18.00@l9.00

Middlings  18.00@l9.00

Potatoes, per bushel 40®40

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat, new ..  ..... ....... .1.04®

Corn    , r )52
,.. 34@36
 65® 70


